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P e titio n in g f o r 1 4 s e a ts o n
'c o u n ty b o a rd s ta r ts S e p t. 1 6
By Jim Roberts
Half of tbs Livingston County Board, 14
members, will be required to file petitions for
listing in the March primary, County Clerk
Arnold Natske said tMs week.
The biennial election selects members for
four year terms. First day to circulate
petitions Is Sept. 17; filing date* are Dec. 9-16.
Those members whose terms next expire,
and who must file for the March primary if
they seek reelection, are, From District 1,

S h i f t

n i g h t

Edith Ruppel, Clara Edwards, Wilfred
Woodfine, and Julius Luther, all of District 1,
Pontiac; John T. Jacobsen, Amity; Roger D.
Brown, Rooks Creek; Roger Loudon, Long
Point; aUof Districts;
James R. Muir, Odell; Elton H. Sancken,
Saunemin; Robert F. Weller, Dwight and
Arthur G. Kern, Dwight, all of Distict 3;
Durwood Stewart, Sullivan township;
Ronald L. Steidinger, Forrest township; and
Stanley R. Weber, Avoca township, District 4.
In addition to the 14 county board

r e h e a r s a l

members, positions open for nomination are
county clerk, county treasurer, county sheriff
and regional superintendent of schools, plus
committeemen of both and Republican and
Democrat parties in all 52 precincts.
Republican candidates for county office
need 70 signatures on their petitions;
Democrats need 30; county board members
need 25 and committeemen need 10
signatures.
Independent candidates need at least 864
but no more than 1,382 signatures.

In the meantime, Stalker is organizing a
search party, and he encourages the public to
join. The Prairie Central school board is
axpected to okay a song selection process at its
Aug. 19 meeting. Stalker has scheduled an
Aug. 90 band rehearsal at the high school in
Fairbury to begin the process, during which he
“W ell try to listen to some different college
fight songs, play through some published

works, and listen to any other (songs) that
anyone else is so inclined to write," Stalker
explains. "We’ll narrow the choices down to
three or four at the Tuesday rehearsal through
a paper secret ballot vote,” he continues.
“Anybody who wants to come can have a voice
by voting.”
The newly-formed Prairie Central High
school student body will have the final vote at
an assembly during the first week of school.
“Then we still have to put words to the
music, write some cheers, and customize the
song for Prairie Central,” Stalker says,
adding that the pressure is on with the first
home football game scheduled for Sept. 6.
Needless to say, it’s a “note" worthy
project!

C'BapM W ednaM ai Sunday
Family Vacation Bible school at Calvary
Baptist church will conclude Sunday night,
August M, at 7 o’clock.
The program will Include a showing of the
film “Hidden Treasure” by Baptist Children’s
Home and Family Ministries. It is the story of

Marc Richards, who suffers abuse by neglect.
His father, a divorced truck driver, ignores
him. Both father end son find help at the
Children’s Home.
The public is invited.

* SHOW BUS riders from Chatsworth will
n ve an opportunity to visit radio station
WJBC in Bloomington on Monday, Aug. 19.
ffders may tour the radio station at 1:30 p.m.
Transportation on SHOW BUS is open to
persons 60 years of age and over and their
spouses and to handicapped persons under 60.
SHOW BUS leaves from the senior housing
center at 8:50 a.m. every Monday. Pick up at
home is also available for those needing it.
Persons desiring to ride should make a
reservation by calling 635-3344 before 9:30
a.m. the Friday before they want to ride.
Riders who are 60 years of age and over
and their spouses are asked to make a
donation toward the cost of the ride. There is a
fee for handicapped persons under 60 years of

a^e.
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M usic man s ta ffs search
i to turn H aw ks to songbirds
By Ann Orth Nussbaum
(Stalker's not just his name, but it's what
( \ he’s up to lately. Prairie Central Band director
Michael Stalker is “instrumental” in the
search for a school song.
Although known primarily as hunters
rather than songbirds, the Hawks will be
completely tunsleaa until the student body
votes for a fight song during the first week of

SHOW riders
to visit WJBC
on Aug. 19 trip

A Prairie Central High school band
rehearsal originally scheduled for Friday has
been changed to Tuesday, Aug. 20, at 7:30 p.m.
in the high school band room in Fairbury.
Band practice is also scheduled Saturday,
Aug. 17 from 10 a.m. to noon for percussion
and from 1 to 4 p.m. for full band. That
schedule will be in effect the following
Saturday, Aug. 24, as well, Stalker said.

SHOW BUS, which is sponsored by
Meadows Mennonite home, is partially funded
with funds under the Older Americans Act
through the East Central Illinois Area Agency
on Aging.
More information about SHOW BUS may
b| obtained by calling the SHOW BUS office
3UV747-2702.

Senior citizens
meet Aug. 22
at Legion hall
The August meeting of the Senior Citizens
of Chatsworth will be held at the Legion hall on
Aug. 22 at 11:30 am, beginning with a potluck
luncheon.
• Everyone is asked to bring a game prize.
SN O O K D E H M ’S stock car was one of the more popular attractions at the
open house for Dave’s Tire and Alignment during the day Tuesday.

“These extra band rehearsals are very
important,” Stalker emphasized. “We’ll be
putting together our field show. Once school
starts, more of the work will have to be done
daring school time.”
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S talker to recruit fifth
graders for P-C band
Plans to recruit incoming Prairie Central
fifth grade students for the band program are
set for Monday, Aug. 19, says PC band director
Michael Stalker. There will be a
demonstration of all instruments beginning at
10 a.m. in the junior high band room in
Forrest.
Representatives from the Music Shoppe of
Normal will be on hand, Stalker adds, to
answer any questions students or parents
might have. The program is expected to last
about an hour and a half.

Stalker will also be scheduling Sidividual
appointments with families for Wednesday
and Thursday of next week at the junior high
school. All instruments will be on display.
“Students will have a chance to pick out
instruments and talk to us more specifically,”
Stalker explains.
Instruments will be available on the leasepurchase plan through the Music Shoppe,
Stalker says. Other options are for a student to
purchase a second-hand instrument or use a
school-owned instrument.

Fairbury council eyes
P-C H iah traffic
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By Jim Roberts
Streets and traffic controls were the
primary topics of the Fairbury City Council’s
first meeting of the month on Wednesday,
Aug. 7 at City Hall.
As of that evening, about half of the 23
blocks in this year’s street resurfacing
program had been scarified and pulverized,
Street Commissioner Virgil Kybun reported.
But the primary focus was on anticipated
heavier vehicle traffic in the area of the high
school In the city’s northeast side as the newly
formed Prairie Central Unit school district
begins to function later this month.
About 525 high school students are
expected, a census about the same as when the
former Fairbury-Cropsey Jr. and Sr. High
school occupied the complex.
However, while the numbers are the same,
city officials fear that with the shut to all-high
school age, there will be many more eligible
drivers with cars.
As a result, Wednesday night they passed
an ordinance for four new “Stop"
intersections along 6th street: a four-way at
Hickory; a three-way at Locust the street “T”
and a pair of two-way in which Ash and Maple
will stop at 8th.
In a section of the ordinance not dealing
with the school, two stop signs will be installed

at the southeast comer of Fairbury hospital,
controlling southbound traffic on Sixth street
approaching Pine, and northbound off of Oak
Grove Road at the same intersection.
An additional Fairbury police officer will
be assigned to the daily school traffic detail.
The new assignment will be in the Prairie
Central high school area, and the one at U.S. 24
and Firsfstreet for bus and pedestrian traffic
to and from Westview elementary school will
be continued.
Mayor Maurice Cox also told the council
that he had asked for volunteers from John
Joda Post 54, American Legion, to work the
First street intersection a block south at
Chestnut.

F-l Farm Bureau
meets legislators
The Ford-Iroquois Farm Bureau will he
hosting a ‘meet your legislators’ meeting at
the Farm Bureau office in Gilman on Tues
day, Aug. 20,1965 beginning at 7:30 p.m.
The public is invited to attend.

Coach calls cross country candidates
LOUISE 8TOUTEMYER provided this photo of the pleque commemorating
the Chateworth train wrack of 1887.
• prize
The plaque wae put up In 1964, with the photo shown winning a
raoently. .
Plane are beginning to ehape up for the 100th anniversary of the wrack, which

Candidates for the Prairie Central Cross
country team are to report Thursday, Aug. 15
at 6:90 at the high school. The call is open to
both boys and girts, according to Coach Dave
Jeffries, who will meet candidates at the equlpent shed at the west end of the football field in
Fairbury.
.
“They’ll need their physical exam, the 910
fee, and proof of insurance, and also be

____

prepared to start running!” Jeffries said.
Jeffries said he hoped to greet “at least a
dosen” aspiring runners, since five are needed
for each team.
OnM-countrv has not been a sport In FairJeffries recalled,
Steve Roth to be

Dehm ‘choo-choos’
to Fairbury
By Larry Knilands
Tom Rients and Roger Long may have set
the pace in eight-cylinder qualifying at
Fairbury’s American Legion Speedway
Saturday night, but Snook Dehm snagged the
big prize as he won the feature, leading all the
way.
Of equal importance to area race fans was
the outcome of the six-cylinder feature, which
saw Lonny Benedict use a second place finish
behind Gary Eden to put a 12-point spread
between himself and Larry Elliott in the
season point standings for six-cylinder
drivers.
Rients clocked a 13.137 in trials to break his
own mark of 13.314 set two weeks ago.
But that mark lasted only long enough for
Long to come “oh-so-close” to the 13-second
barrier as the Fithian pilot pushed his 36 to
13.046 standard.
However, that was about “all she wrote”
for Long, who dropped out of the trophy dash,
scratched from his heat, and was out of the top
six in the final.
Dehm put on a dazzling display of driving
in the feature, aided by the fact that he was
able to maintain his rhythm without being
interrupted by yellow lights for caution
periods.
Starting second, he nipped out front after
one lap over Bob Watters, who was passed
early on by Joe Williams.
Williams, Watters, and Rients were joined
in a four-way battle for the runner-up slot by
Steve Tyne, with that quartet running beside,
below, and behind each other lap after lap.
In the meantime, Dehm continued on like a
train, coming in high on the turns, ducking
down to just touch the moist dirt on the inside
of each turn before sliding out/or his exit.
Rients broke away from the pack with less
than 10 laps to go and closed slightly on Dehm
- but the Chatsworth driver bombed on to the
checker, with Rients, Tyne, Williams, and
Watters next across the line.
Elliott and Benedict, who had come into the
night tied for the top spot in the six-cylinder
point standings, started fifth and sixth in the
feature.
<

Gary Eden, whose old track record of 14.4M
had been broken by Benedict’s 14JB2 Saturday
night, took the lead on the fifth lap, with Elliott
and Benedict going at it for second. Hie
feature was held up for several minutes at the
start while Dave Porth was allowed to change
a fiat tire at the pit gate -hut Porth was forced
to start from the rear, a dent in U s chances for
the season point crown.
By the 12th lap, Eden, Elliott, and Benedict
had settled Into a war, with Benedict choosing
the high route in his attempts to pass Elliott.
Then, on lap 16, Elliott touched something,
snagging his left rear tire. With Elliott out,
Eden and Benedict went on to the checker,
with Rusty Allen third. Bill Shoemaker fourth,
and Robin Bohm fifth.
Eden and Williams won the dashes, with
Williams really screaming on the straights to
outclass Rients.
Bob Saltzman drove a smooth race to take
the first six-cylinder beat, with Porth edging
EUiott and Benedict in another, and with Mike
Legner ahead by a ton in the third heat.
Legner also won the semi in a race that saw 14
starters, the same as for the feature.
Bob Line scorched everybody in the first
eight-cylinder heat, with Denny Carpenter
taking the second heat ahead of Watters,
Williams, and Tyne, who had been door to door
most of the distance. Frank Shickel Sr. won
the third heat, while Line won the semi over
Jack Dowers.
Time trials Saturday night also determined
the fields for the Fairbury Fair races in two
weeks, with only those cars that clocked
Saturday eligible for the fair races.
The final night of racing for season points
at Fairbury will be this Saturday night in a
program that will also offer Doug Rose and Ms
jet-powered dragster in a flame-throwing
exhibition.
Saturday night will also see someone win
the six-cylinder division, with Benedict
holding an advantage over Elliott. Rients has
already won the eight-cylinder title, a crown
he has worn for three straight years.

Town board changes insurance companies
The Chatsworth town board agreed Tues
day night to purchase the town’s insurance
policy from Bliss Group Go. of Bloomington at
a cost of 913,450.
Last year's policy, which was purchased
through American States Go., cost $12,596, but
that company had expressed a desire not to
issue the municipality policy this year.
Local agent Chuck Power told the board
that many companies no longer wanted to
issue such coverage. “For those companies
still offering the coverage, it is not unheard of
to have 400 percent increases in premium
now,” Power said.
Power introduced agent Tim Bennett, a
Bliss representative, who explained the
background of his company and the kinds of

coverage that the local policy would have.
Bennett said that Ms
municipalities and
will insure
or a housing project.

___________ _______ ______________ i .
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L a r r y 's L in e s
Last week I used my column to give you a
history lesson about Bleeding Kansas and the
Marais dee Cygnes Massacre.
This time around, I want to describe a
lesson that I learned once again on my
vacations lesson we all have to swallow, over
and over again.
Most of my vacation was at Lake of the
Oaarks-but I began the Journey by taking the
two youngest kids to Amoret, Mo., hometown
of my maternal grandparents.
Back in the 40s and SOs, I had made many
trips to Amoret. I really liked to go there. I had
tons of fun galloping around the farm, hiding
in the hay and watching the horses in the bam.
I liked wandering the baralot, looking into
the well, following the fencerows, skipping
down the hill northwest of the house over to the
creek, where I would toss rocks at waterbugs
while the pecan trees towered overhead.
My cousins would show up at some point,
and we would have a terror of a battle with cap
pistols until the sun went down and we would
be called in for a chunk of Grandma’s cake
while we listened to Gospel music from a
Kansas City radio station.
The visits became fewer after Grandma
got sick, and when she died in 1964, we didn't
go back so often. Grandpa wanted to get off the
home place, so he sold it a couple of years later
and moved three miles north.
I stayed for a month with him at the ‘other
place' in the fall of 1959-but with college and
my adult life unfolding, I never went back
until May of 1965 for his funeral.
Every once in a while over the past 20
years, I would think about Amoret and the
good times I had there-and I would think
about the day I would drive back there to look
things over.
During my vacation, I returned. And the

I ’m writing this in hope for the best I write
about the following items: alcoholism,
mandatory automobile insurance and the
mandatory seat belt law now. As touching the
problem of alcohol, you can apply the
following suggestion. Make 21 a drinking age
for alcohol in all 50 states, as the 56 speed limit
is. If you can pass the 55 speed limit in all 50
states why not a drinking age of 21 years old!
Also you hear of breatherliier testing
devices. A suggestion about having some form
of breatherlizer device put in all places that
serve or serve and sell alcohol outright (This
would be) under a voluntary basis so that if the
owner or the drinker feds he has had one too
many he can test himself with no prosecution.
The device would not be made legal, nor the
owner be held liable. The place would not get
the device if the owner could be used or
whatever. Also the person who drinks tests
himself and a device made by people and used
by people may make a mistake, or it can be
said that it made a mistake.
To save more lives we could have a
voluntary system. A voluntary driver or team
driver for those who drink too much. A
voluntary driver would pick up only the person
who has one too many. A team driver is at
least two people who can both drive a car. A
team driver picks up the person who drinks too
many and drives him and his car to the
person's home. Also all voluntary drivers or
team drivers must be of the same sex. A man
for a man and a woman for a woman. I have
one more thing to say: the person who drives
and drinks hurts or kills other than themselves
more than 40 percent of the time.
Now to mandatory automobile insurance. I
say, yes, only if the insurance companies
maintain their yearly premiums for liability
insurance between $80 and $120 dollars for nohigh risk drivers. The difference for sexes
would be no difference in cost. A cover of
liability, body and uninsured motorists are
$100,000/$200,000, and $100,000 for property
damage; also $25,000 for medical payment.
The seat belt law is good as seat belts save
lives. To not use seat belts is dumb, but not a
crime. A person who doesn’t use a seat belt
hurts or kills himself. But drunk drivers hurt
or kill other than themselves more than 40
percent of the time. Also the seat belt law
might not be, if the insurance and automobile
companies both had not spent $100,000 plus to
get the law passed! Also the seat belt law
might not be if the insurance company had to
pay the same to those who don’t use seat belts
as those who do. The fine should be $5 instead
of $25 (for not using them); and the insurance
company should not be allowed to make it
mandatory in their policies.
But most of all, you buy insurance to be
covered in case of accidents and should
recover in full.
The insurance company can get money
from the people who don’t use seat belts
another way. That is all I wish to write at this
time, so good luck and have a long, good and
happy life. And goodby.
Raymond Stover
814N.4th8t.
Chatsworth

Because I believe in asking questions and
Idag my opinion and objections whenever I
•free with someone, 1 sent the enclosed
lor with my son when he picked up Ms
(than t r ‘r ‘*l* on Saturday. I have also
nested an m lH ” at the Aug. 19 Board
todtocMs Hm s tonics with the Board.

IdbasthsH svelam titoO B^grerttaM tt
wtsttar ta year U tter to

by Larry KnHands

return taught me a lesson we all have to learn
over and over.
You can't bring back the past, no m atter
how hard you might want to.
We stopped in Amoret first, and things
went reasonably all right. The houses looked
small and rundown-but then, they always
had. The people were curious, but friendly-as
they always had been.
But as we left Amoret on Rt. 52 for State
Line Road to find the home place, I noticed
that the gas station my grandfather had used
all his life was abandoned.
We got to the State Line and turned south.
The road was a pleasant surprise-it was
passable. I remembered it was a succession of
boulders and ridges, with hedge hanging over
on both sides, branches ready to butcher the
sides of cars.
Now it is level and oiled-and we made the
two miles without tearing a muffler off.
But I couldn’t find the gate back home.
Grandpa had sold the ground to the coal
company, and they let everything grow over,
including the ditch rows.
I could find the pecan grove and the creek,
so I knew I was close. Finally I found a break
in the hedge.
I expected a driveway heading off at an
angle to the north-but all I found was a clover
field to the right and a jungle of brambles to
the left.
The kids were in the car with the air
conditioner going and the engine running, so I
wasn’t too keen about going off into the woods
to fall into a well.
So I walked across the clover, looking for
sings of anything familiar. The only thing I
could see was an ancient fencepost at the
southwest corner of a tangle of weeds.
That post rang a bell in my mind. It was the
comer of the yard-and the house had been just
the Editor section of this week’s edition of the
Fairbury Blade, the Forrest News and the
Chatsworth Plaindealer.
I’m sorry for the length of the letter. I hope
you won't have to edit much. Thank you!
Sincerely
Patricia K. Small
Strawn
Dr. Jackson and Board:
Enclosed is the $40.50 you are requiring for
football insurance. However, I am paying this,
under protest, for I consider this an
unnecessary expense and a waste of my
money. This letter is also a protest of two other
Board decisions - the required P.E. uniform
and the senior picture policy.
First, why should football players be
singled out as the only athletes who cannot
submit a parental waiver for insurance
coverage? If a student is injured in any sport
or school activity, the parents are responsible
for paying for medical attention - not the
school. The school would only be responsible if
it were shown the school was negligent in some
respect. If you argue that football is rougher
than any other sport, then I suggest you
attend a few early season basketball games.
At most smaller schools the students playing
football are generally the same students
playing basketball. The first few games of the
season tend to look like a football game on a
basketball court, but without the protective
equipment.
Does the 24-hr. insurance you offer students
for $44.50 specifically exclude football? If not,
then some parents are paying double,there,
too.
By the time a football player registers for
school this year, he most likely will have spent
the following on football alone:
$10.00, Physical; $8.00*, Swimming li
Weight Program; 25.00*, Football Camp; 8.00,
Spirit Pac; 10.00 Participation Fee; 40.50,
Insurance. Total $111.50.
•Optional
This total does not include special football
shoes which probably average $50 or more for
most players. Then he must also purchase a
pair of tennis shoes and regulation uniform for
P.E. class.
If that same boy is in more than one
activity such as marching band and chorus (as
mine is), he is required to pay $61.46 for his
share of the band uniform and $10 each
participation fee for band and chorus.
Our other son is a senior this year and was
notified by letter yesterday that a Morton
photographer, has been hired as the official
school photographer. A call to the school
confirmed that no other pictures would be
accepted for the senior section of the
yearbook. The firm requires $5 on the date
they set to take his picture, exactly one week
from the date we received the letter. Not only
do I have no choice in photographers or poses,
but I had no choice in setting a convenient time
for the picture to be taken.
This is by no means the complete list of
special school-related expenses. I still have a
class ring, senior keys, yearbooks, graduation
announcements, and countless other expenses
to face throughout the school year AFTER I
pay the $35 each for registration for the boys.
Thank goodness I only have two children to
educate, feed and clothe!
My point is this - free education is no

longer exists in this country and I accept and
understand that. But I wont’ accept and
understand poor consumer decisions and
choices on the part of the School Board.
Consumer education is now required in Illinois
high schools; let’s just hope Prairie Central
students don’t use these decisions as examples
for THEIR consumer decisions.
Sincerely,
Patricia K. {knell

THE CHAT8WORTH PLAINDEALER
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inside.
I found an opening in the fence, but I got
lost at once. I knew the house had been moved,
but I wasn’t prepared for the trees that grew
everywhere.
In my mind’s eye, I thought I could walk
across the yard again on the way to the pecan
trees and the creek. In reality, I couldn't even
see the pecans for the brush where the yard
had been. Trees a foot in diameter had come
up everywhere.
My playground had become a forest.
Finally I discovered the steps to the porch
beside a bush.
Remembering a time when all the
grandchildren had come back for a reunion in
1950, and recalling that they all had lined up on
the steps for a picture, an event that my
grandmother called (correctly) the last time
the family would stand together, I went back
to the car for the kids.
I brought them into the brambles and put
them on the steps.
And on that place, 35 years after the family
reunion, 25 years after the house was moved,
and 20 years after my last visit, I
photographed my youngest two kids standing
on the steps at noon on a steaming Ozark July
day, surrounded by thorns and limbs.
No cap pistols for them at sunset. No cake
and a smile from grandma.
All they could see was an insignificant hunk
of concrete sitting on a hill on a hot day.
They could accept that-and I guess I have
to, too.
We left then to head for the lake and a good
time. As we passed the pecan grove for the last
time, I wondered if the kids might come back
some day, and if they might be able to find
those steps hidden in the timber - and if they
would even want to.

Weather
as observed by
Jim Rebholz
Weather listed is for the period from 8/6
through 8/12.
Temperatures ranged from a high of 91 to a
low of 52.
One and a half inches of rain fell on 8/6,
followed by four-tenths on 8/10.
Winds were variable, with a maximum
velocity of 10 mph.
Barometric pressure was steady all week,
with a high of 30.25 and a low of 29.95.

Relative humidity reached 95 on five of
seven days, with a low of 60.
Daily highs and lows: 8/6-91 to 63; 8/7-88
to 70; 8/8-88 to 58; 8/9-90 to 60; 8/10-80 to 64;
8/11-80 to 52; 8/12-89 to 58.

To our readers
Upon coming to work Tuesday morning, we
found an unsigned letter to the editor in the
mailbox. Mostly those things are considered
as File 13, but we will say this about the sup
posed lack of coverage of the upcoming golf
outing:
Many events other than softball and high
school sports happen around town. And all are
newsworthy.
However, we are not mindreaders. We can
not cover events when we do not know they are
happening.
And even if we know about them, we cannot
cover them all.
The cure for whatever this beef is about
goes something like this :
1. Know our deadlines, and comply with
them. We want copy by noon Tuesday. If you
have something you want in the next issue, get
it to us.
2. We will print whatever you bring in
(after reading it, of course), and will certainly
run whatever results you have. But you have
to bring in such results.
3. We think that golf counts as much as softball or any other sport, and we look forward to
the reporting that you will do, both for upcom
ing matches, and for those already completed.
It all boils down to this: if you want it in the
paper, bring it to us. We’ll do the rest.

Thank you
Thank you to all those who gave of their
time, money and energy to make the Tyler
Kinney benefit such a success.
Church Council of
St. Paul’s Lutheran church c

Thank you
Thank you for the cards and flowers while
my diesel car was in the hospital for major
surgery.
Gary Kahle*
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Social News

Nathan Culkin, who had spent the summer
with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Honegger and V.J. Culkin, returned to his
home in Friendswood, Tex. His mother Cheryl
and brother Andy flew in for a visit and
Nathan accompanied them home.
David Honegger of Chicago visited his
parents, the Albert Honeggers, on the
weekend and also attended a birthday party
for Kathryn Honegger, daughter of Robert and
Barbara Honegger, of Sterling, on Tuesday
evening at the home of his parents.
Rev. and Mrs. John Curtis and their family
of Muncie were Sunday guests of his parents,
Rev. and Mrs. Harley Curtis.
Mrs. Burnell Wilson and two daughters and
two friends from Kentucky visited Naomi
Wilson and Mary Stiles of Fairbury and their
families for four days.
Visitors at the home of Mrs. E.R.
Stoutemyer the past week were cousins, Dale
Cook of Portland, Ore., on Tuesday, and Mr.
and Mrs. George Barnett from Salem, Ind., on
Friday and Saturday. They also called on Mrs.
Stoutemyer’s sister, Mary Teaford, at the
Helen Lewis Smith pavilion, Fairbury, who
will be observing her 90th birthday on
Saturday, Aug. 17.
Gerald and Mary Ann Johnson, former
next door neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Gyde
Wilson, visited them last week. He was a
science teacher and assistant coach in 1963
and 1964 in Chatsworth before moving to
Hawaii. The couple had a daughter while here
and after moving away became parents of a
son, Greg, who at the age of 21 passed away as
a result of cancer. He had been a student at
Liberty Baptist college in Lynchburg, Va., and
his parents are establishing a scholarship fund
there in his memory.
Karen and Michael Kamin and family
stopped for a few days visit at the Ron Shafer
home on their way home from a vacation in
the Ozarks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Matthias and daughter,
Megan, of Carbondale, on their way to
Michigan on a camping trip were supper
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Shafer.
Kathy Bliss and her four children of St.
I-ouis, Mo., spent two weeks with her mother,
Mrs. William livingston, at Lake Geneva,
Wis. Abby and Joe Livingston of Fairbury also
spent one week at the Livingston cottage at
Lake Geneva.
Mr. and Mrs. George Augsburger, Mr. and
Mrs. Galen Haren and family, Cullom, and
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Augsburger, Forrest,
attended the 33rd annual Sinn family reunion
on Aug. 4 at Mackinaw Methodist church.
Sixty family members were in attendance.
George and Viola Augsburger and the
Perry Augsburger family of Forrest attended
the 40th anniversary celebration of Betty and
Richard Ringler and John and Wylda Gross of
Strawn at the Strawn park on Sunday evening,
Aug. 4. A large group of relatives and friends
surprised the couples for the occasion. A
chicken dinner was provided.
Albert and Jean Bryant traveled to
Nashville,
Tenn.,
Wednesday
through
Saturday. While there they toured Siut sta rs’
homes 'And downtown Nashville and Twitty
City, home of Conway Twitty. They w est to
Opryhmd and attended the Grand Ole Opry
Friday evening. On their return home, they
stopped in Wayne City to visit their daughter,
Tammy, who lecently moved there and will be
teaching special education classes and
coaching high school volleyball this fall.
Visitors last week at the home of their
sister, Mrs. Dee Taylor, were Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Benneisen of Melbourne, Fla., and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hansen and Mrs. Louise
Skaggs of Chebanse.
The Martin family annual reunion was held
at Ash Park in Normal on Sunday, Aug. 4, with
32 attending from Peoria, Morton, Fairbury,
Strawn, Forrest and Chatsworth.

Thursday, August 15
2:00 p.m. Germanville community club will
meet at Ruppel’s pond.
Thursday, August 22
11:30 a.m. Chatsworth Senior Citizens
potluck luncheon at Legion hall.

Addition to
trophy list for
Ford county fair
When the list of trophy donors for the Ford
county fair was compiled by fair personnel,
the Charlotte Elevator was left out.
Charlotte was the donor of the champion
fowl trophy, for which they should be recogniz
ed.

W edding-anniversary
fo rm s available
Wedding and anniversary forms for
submitting articles to the paper are available
at the Plaindealer.
Stop by our Chatsworth office and pick one
, up if you are planning a wedding or
anniversary celebration. They are free for the

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
12 N. 7th st.
Chatsworth
Melvin Meistor, Pastor
THURSDAY • FRIDAY, Aug !S-H
4:30-8:21 p.m. • Family Vacation Bible
school: nursery through adults

SUNDAY, Aug. 18
9:45 a.m . - Sunday school
10:45 a.m . - Worship
7:80 p.m. • Vocation Bible school program
and film: "Hidden Treasure"
WEDNESDAY. Aug. II
7:30 p.m. - Bible teaching A prayer time
SUNDAY, Aug. 25
7 p.m. - Baptismal servico
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF
CHATSWORTH
U.S. 24 at Fourth street
Chatsworth
THURSDAY, Aug. 15
7:30 p.m. - Choir practice
SUNDAY, Aug. 18
8 a.m . - Worship. Sermon: "Ales, Babylon"
9 a.m . • Church school
10:15 a.m. • Worship. Sermon: "Alas.
Babylon"
7 p.m. - Installation ot the now Pontiac
District Superintendent, Kim Soon, with
Bishop Woodie White - hero.
CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCHES
SUNDAY, Aug. 18
9 a.m. - Worship at Emmanuel-Special by
Ella Bronx
10 a.m . - Sunday school
10:30 a.m. • Worship ot Charlotte-Special
by Alice Heron
9:30 a.m. - Sunday school
Pastor at College of Christian Life Aug. 20
through 23 at IWU, Bloomington.

VINE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
407 West Vino Street
II you need a ride, phono: 484-2584
Pastor: Tod Jenson
SUNDAY
10 a.m. • Worship service
4:10 p.m. • Evening service
WEDNESDAY
7 p.m. - Prayer mooting
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PIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Chatsworth, IIHneia
Harley Curtis, poster
SUNDAY
9 am Sunday School. Brian F ield s,
19 am Morning Worship
Wicked Tenantsl
August 25 Promotion Sunday
August 25 4:39 Salad Luncheon
7 pm Film: The Living Word
September is • Sonshino quarter
ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN
4th A Walnut Sts.
Chatsworth
James H. Frank, Pastor
THURSDAY, August IS
12:15 p.m. - Loners moot at church. Bernice
Hill, hostess
SUNDAY, August 18
8:45 a.m. - Sunday School
18 am - Worship
2
pm • ECC Fall Council mooting
TUESDAY. August 29
2 pm • Proirtevtew Visit
WEDNESDAY, August 21
7:20 pm • 7th Orode Confirmation Meeting

S T S. P E T E R A P A U L C H U R C H
♦ IS N. F ou rth Street
Rev. C. E. K a r l, Pastor
Confession Schedule
SATURDAYS
1*3: to p.m .
F IR S T F R ID A Y S
7:30 I a.m .
M ASS SCH ED U LE
S A T U R D A Y E V E N IN G S :
S p.m .
SUNDAY
• - II a.m .
D a y before H oly D a y :
S p.m.
W eekday
m a sse s:
Monday,
T u e sd a y ,'
T h u rsd ay a n d F rid a y a t S a.m .
W E D N E S D A Y evening
S:J0 p.m.
W EDNESDAYS
♦ p.m .
t:4S p.m . - H ig h school religion c la sse s
(C la ss e s held at the P a r is h h a ll)

. . .

Guest emcee and 22 acts
highlight youth talent show
Twenty-two acts and a guest emcee are lin
ed up for the fifth annual youth talent contest
that will open grandstand eventa at the Fair
bury Fair Aug. 21. The show will begin at 1:30
p.m.
Sandy McNeil of Gibson City radio station
WCGY will emcee the event this year. McNeil
and her puppets will be featured on stage
while judges tally the scores for the age 11-14
age division.
Appearing after the junior division ages
8-10 and after the senior division will be
Jeanne Steiner of Peoria. Miss Steiner took
first place in the junior division last year with
her top dance routine.
Wedneday’s program will include the
following entrants:
Juniors, 8-10: Heather Mann, Fairbury, tap
dance; Amber Dolly, Colfax, piano and
acrobatics; Rebekah Spires, Peoria, gym-

S t y le s a n d s m ile s

nasties; Steve Mann, Fairbury, piano; Angela
Peterson, Chenoa, dance; and Carrie
Caldwell, Silvis, acrobat-jazz.
Juniors, 11-14: Brenda English, Kempton,
piano; Amy Cress, Fairbury, gymnastics;
Corilyn Hensel, Dwight, keyboard-vocal;
Heather Spring, Peoria, tap dance; Chris
Miller and Holly Metz, Forrest, piano duet;
Krista Keck, Flanagan, vocal; Theresa
Bullock, Peoria, jazx dance; and Matt
Bachtold, Fairbury, vocal.
Senior, 15-20: Billy Wyant, Sibley, vocal;
Dan English, Kempton, piano; Tracy
Schroeder, Pontiac, and Brian Klitzing, Fair
bury, vocal; Ron Keck, Tom Harms, Eric
Zehr, Blair Johnson, Flanagan, barbershop;
Chris Bullock, Peoria, Jazz dance; Steven
Hertz, Reddick, vocal; Alisa Hendren and Jen
ny Hoobler, Gridley. dance; and Pat Hobart,
Pontiac, vocal.

. . .

K id s c lo th e s o n p a r a d e
A style show on August 19 at 7 pm at the
Westview Auditorium will feature children’s
clothing from Caroline’s Children’s Shoppe in
Fairbury.
The event is being sponsored by the Fair
bury hospital auxiliary. All proceeds will be
used for the new birthing room at Fairbury
hospital. A donation is being requested from
adults in attendance.
Models participating are: Erin Bittner;
Beth and Eric Friedman; Ryan Schladenhauffen; Janelle and Alicia Schmldgall; Vanessa
and Steven Schahrer; Justin Koehl; Jeremiah
Rinkenberger; Allan, Kelli, Ray and Ryan
Balder; KUey Ladesirous; Michelle Walter;
Jennifer and Susan Nuusbaum;
Also Kaleigh, Kenzie and Karisaa Liv
ingston; U ura Kaisner; Katie, Amy, and

Luke Wenger; Megan and Amanda Liv
ingston; Josie, Jessica and Trafton Rich; Karl
and U u ra Slagel; Jamie and Kelli Kurth; and
Matthew Kilgus.
Todd Stevens and Brian Udeairous will
serve as model escorts.
Kim Schladenhauffon will welcome guests
and present the program which will include
vocal selections by Marde Kurth and Donna
Adams, and piano selections by Alison Gibb
and Jessica Rich. Kay Dickey will provide
background music for the modeling.
Door prises are being donated by the Fair
bury hospital auxiliary snack bar; Nylander’s
Flower and Gift Shop; Fairbury Village
Green, and Caroline’s Children's Shoppe.
Refreshments will be served following the
show.

Scholarships available to Were
A number of national scholarship funda will
be made available to 4-H members who meet
the requirements set by the Cooperative Ex
tension Service.
According to Alan Zehr, Livingston County
Assistant Agricultural Advisor, moot of the
grants are $1,009, and are for young people
planning ca reen in home econom ics,
agriculture, or related Helds, ouches forestry,

depending on the scholarship requirement.
Thera are approximately ten different
•cholardhipe which past and present 4-H’e n
may choose from.
D am n of scholarships include: Abba
Comma Rho, Wayne Feeds, Chanxifon Valley #
F hnm jlnc..
tion. Liberty Prase, Inc., Who’s Who A n n *
American High School Students, Webster In-

Tbeae scholarships a n provided by private
sector donors and are arranged by the Na
tional 4-H Council, a nonprofit organisation
■ w r u n g the 441 program with private

tion, and Chicago and Northwestern TramporUtion Company.
/
44Tan should contact the LMnalon County
Eotmsion Office for further dstaik on th e
t or she may be able ta apphr
forms and othar Information

44Teri need to ho between the age of a
senior in Mflh school or a junior In csBsga,
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100 Years ago

80 Years ago

July IMS

The picnic of the German Methodist
Sunday school Tuesday proved a very
pleasant occasion. A covered wagon, with side
seats shaded by green boughs, containing
singers and organ, and drawn by four horses,
drove through Front street discoursing sweet
music.
About 2 o’clock Saturday morning the guns
and cannon began to boom in Chatsworth, and
a martial band, composed of young men of the
village, parading the streets discoursing
—music (?) interpsersed with the nrast
hideous ear-splitting toots on horn,
announced to the sleeping inhabitants that the
4th of July, 1885, had arrived. At an early hour
the people from surrounding country began to
arrive, and by 9 o’clock the streets were
crowded with both old and young with happy
faces. The
celebrated Japanese day
fireworks were, for the first time introduced in
Chatsworth, and were thrown to a great height
from the imported cannon, bursting in mid
air, liberating snakes, flags, pantaloons,
ducks, and human figures, to float in the air, to
the surprise and amusement of the beholder.
At 3 p.m. the sport on the front street began,
and at the tap of the bell the Prairie Bird fire
engine made her appearance and in short
notice water was deluging the Searing
elevator, to the enjoyment of the crowd. Other
sports were wheelbarrow race (in which
McKinney got tangled up in a buggy, eliciting
roars), egg race, foot race, barrel race,
jumping match and tug of war.
The Presbyterian social held at the
residence of J.R. Bigham was largely attend
ed and a good time had by all. The
refreshments for the inner man, consisting of
raspberries, cream and cake proved accep
table, and was duly appreciated, while the
musical part of the program, consisting of in
strumental and vocal selections, was received
with applause. This, with social conversation
and few games on the lawn, caused the even
ing to pass quickly and pleasantly. Receipts,
about $15.

90 Years ago
June 1(95

* Joe Cauhlin of Strawn and D.J. Sullivan of
this city, while driving here Monday, got tip
ped out of their buggy between Main street
and the I.C. depot. No serious damage was
done.
No, I am not an old house but in business to
do business, and I am, so I am.-M. Reising.
In the school report published last week the
name Pearl Desmond of the middle class of
the high school was omitted. Her grade was 95.
Nicholas Hornickle this week made quite a
purchase of Pour. He evidently expects the
price to go up, as he purchased of J.P. Hansen
a supply consisting of ten barrels
For Barnum and Bailey’s circus at
Kankakee tomorrow the Illinois Central will
sell excursion tickets at 80 cents for the round
trip. Train leaves Chatsworth at 10:32 a.m.
and returning leaves Kankakee after the cir
cus.
Harvie Speer, while attempting to study the
anatomy of a young blue jay last Sunday, met
with rather rough treatment from the parent
of the subject he was examining. After getting
a couple of scalp wounds from the beak of the
mother bird and seeing others coming to her
assistance, he released the birdling and beat a
hasty retreat to the house. He can tell you all
about this species of birds.
While going to a neighbor on Thursday,
Frank Fitzmaurice, living northeast of here,
was thrown from his pony breaking three ribs
on his left side. Dr. Seright was called, but it is
impossible at present to tell how seriously he
is injured.

The seniors have orations about completed.
The baccalaureate sermon will be delivered
by Rev. J. J. Quinn on Sunday evening, June
11. Commencement will be June 12.
The school picnic will be on Tuesday, June
13. The alumni reception will be June 14. All
departments of the school will have special
exercises Friday, June 9.
Reports of Chatsworth public school for the
month of April, 1905: Room 1-boys, 22; girls,
24; Room 2-boys, 21; girls, 25; Room3-boys,
22; girls 21; Room 4-boys 9, girls, 18. High
school-boys, 9; girls 19.
S.S. Peter and Paul's church was well filled
on Saturday evening when The Passion Play
was presented, and those present witnessed an
entertaining, instructive and rare exhibition.
Chas. Peterson, who resides southeast of
Chatsworth, had a disastrous runaway
Monday, the result being that he had to shoot
one of his best horses. Two 4-horse teams were
discing, and both teams got away from their
drivers, the best animal of the eight having his
leg almost cut off by one of the discs.
Frank Mattlingly has sold his saloon
business in the Meister building to Louis Cloid,
formerly of Union Hill, near Kankakee.
James Burnes, who has been conducting a
saloon business in the Seright building, packed
his goods, closed his doors and departed on
Monday night.
The printing materials formerly used by
Thompson Brothers in publishing the Forrest
News before the suspension of the paper, were
sold at Sheriff’s sale at Pontiac the forepart of
the week. They were bid in for Barnhart
Brothers and Spindler, of Chicago, who held
the mortgage.
Robert Bryant has purchased Carl
Kneiffel's restaurant and lunch business in the
basement of the building occupied by
Baldwin's pool and bowling room.
N. L. Bess is painting his residence on
Maple street, between Fifth and Sixth streets.
Willard Franklin, who had been working in
Sampson’s barber shop, departed for his home
in Greenhill, Ind., on Monday.
Ad: Seven loaves of bread for 25 cents at
P.C. Tayler’s bakery.

70 Years ago
June 19)5

The free moving picture las* evening drew
forth quite a crowd, but there were but few in
from the country, probably owing to the bad
condition of the roads.
Despite the fact that the roads were not in
the best of condition, owing to the rains of last
week, there was a large crowd in the city on
Monday afternoon to attend the Memorial Day
exercises, and a largte number of autos were in
evidence. There are but four remaining
members of the G.A.R. in this city, they being
S.S. Hitch, A.K. Pratt, R.H. Bell and J.W.
Speer. Sitting with them on the stand was a
(in lH ip r n fth n P i.- ii u *------ u ....... - - *»•- —••
Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Coan, who have been
residing at Brooke, lnd., arrived here this
week to make their home. They will reside in
the former Ed Entwistle house on the south
side which Mr. Coan recently purchased.
Henry Hornickel and Jas. Baldwin
departed on Tuesday for Indiana where the
former will take the cure fcliLxWeumatisih.
A number of weddings among the young
people of this community are rumored for
"the month of roses." Some of them we know
of but have been requested not to announce
until the "great" event has been culminated
and the others we have been unable to learn
sufficient particulars to warrant us in giving
any announcement.

Lynn Rinkenberger
Auction Service

Sewing Machines
G uaran teed repair on
all m akes

Ph. 747-2377
We also sell and haul

H.W. Montgomery
Lexington, IL

309-365-7471

Sand • Graval - Black Oirt

SPORTING
GOODS & GYM

2 bedroom
$150 a month plus
deposit

• hike • Pumj • Comtn*

• Rttfc* • Porii • Stcouitt
• Riolingt* [lone
i5

M a y 1935

Juno 1925

June 6-Doliar day at Cash &Carry: Rice, 11
lbs.-$l; Navy Beans, 14 lbs.-$l; Blue Ribbon
Milk-10 large cans-fl; Cane Sugar, 16 lbs.-81;
Palmolive soap, 14 bars-$l.
Ad: I am now ready to take orders for
upholstering and furniture repairing. Shop in
the Kneifel building, south side of Locust
street. Hilko J. Remmers.
Ad: Fancy Prune, 2 lbs.-23c. Wilson
Grocery Company, Martin (BubsI Brown,
Manager.
The public library was moved last week
from the second story of the Citizens Bank
building to a room in the Shafer building,
Charles Wagaman of Minier, spent a couple
of days here visiting his sister, Mrs. Stephen
Herr. This was the first reunion of the two in 50
years. They came to America from Germany
together 64 years ago but separated a few
years after. The couple was 79 days in a sailing
vessel crossing the ocean and during that time
saw two boats sink in a gale and assisted in
rescuing some of the passengers.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tayler and daughter,
Myra, spent Sunday with friends in Chebanse.
The members of the senior class
acknowledge with thanks a present of a box of
candy to each graduate with the
congratulations and good wishes of the Tauber
Bros.
W.R. Preston’s west side service station
was robbed of two lengths of hose and nozzles,
also some other portable equipment, Sunday
night. The financial loss of the appliances is
high enough to make the theft a grand larceny
offense, and the inconvenience caused at the
oil station was unpleasant.
As the result of a dissolution of partnership
which took effect the first of month, P.E. Gray
takes over the poultry produce and feed
business of the Gray Produce Co. and Arthur
Slater will devote his time to managing his
building, The Grand. Some remodeling is
being done. Geo. A. Miller has moved out of
the two east rooms and has his service station
in the west comer. Taylor’s pool hall is not
affected. Mr. Slater will have the use of the
rooms vacated by Miller and the entire second
floor. His plans are not being made public, but
will be after they are perfected.
Lloyd Danforth graduates today from the
state school for the deaf at Jacksonville. He is
one of a class of six boys and three girls to
finish the course. His theme for his oration will
be “History of leather Work”. It will be
delivered in sign language and then translated
orally to the audience. Lloyd's home is in this
vicinity and he learned the shoemaker’s trade
while at Jacksonville.
Mrs. Stephen Herr passed away at her
home following a long illness caused by
diabetes. She was bom Henrietta Wageman,
in Germany in 1845. She attended the schools
of her country until thirteen years ago when
she emigated to America. She married
Stpehen Herr in 1865 and they lived on a farm
near Tremont until February 1866 when they
moved to a farm in Belle Prairie township. In
1890 they moved to Chatsworth and two years
. later they moved to their fine farm at the north
edge of the village.
. The farm on which they moved in Belle
Prairie township was a prairie at the time and
a great portion of the land south of their home
remained unbroken for 11 years after.

! Call James Boomgarden
at 635-3303

V 1V .
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Miss Clarice Gerbracht won a check for a
week of sight-seeing, entertainment and
relaxation in Chicago for having the highest
percentage of quota assigned by the Sears
store for January and February.
Mrs. Rose Walters' house, located in the
west business block on Main street, was razed
Monday. The 92 year old house formerly was
the home of Mrs. Walters’ parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Hasbargen. Years ago the
building housed a tavern and a small grocery
store. A new four-room cottage will be built on
the same site.
Miss Bettiemae Donovan was the guest of
honor at a linen shower Sunday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. C. L. Ortman.
The American Legion auxiliary announced
the winners in the poppy poster contest are
Ruth Ann Watson, Maureen Finnegan,
Katherine Lawless and Glenda Rdsenboom.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hammond of
Anchorage, Alaska, are visiting with relatives
and friends in Fairbury and Chatsworth. They
expect to leave about June 1 and will stop in
Portland, Ore., to attend the graduation
exercises of their son, John Thomas, who is
graduating from the Multnomah Bible school.
On June 8 they will attend his wedding. Their
son arid new daughter-in-law will accompany
them to Alaska.
The gate used by the I.C. and T.P.&W.
railroads at the crossing at Chatsworth has
been removed. In its place a new electrical
signal device has been installed. The signal is
set for the TP&W trains for a clear track. A
warning yellow light signal, located two miles
from town, warns the TP&W trains the track is
being used by the I.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Somers and Mr. and
Mrs. Ixmis Haberkorn attended the Horace
Heidt Revue in Watseka Saturday night.
Vemiel Dehm won a third place in the
district track meet at Kankakee Saturday in
the high hurdles.
Dr. [.ester J. Smith, local dentist, moved
his wife and family from Elmhurst here
Monday.
Painters are working on the First Baptist
church. The church interior and exterior are
being painted.
Ad: Saturday’s Special: Hamburger (or
fresh ground beef), served with chips and
Hum-Dinger Malt made with rich, creamy
Illinois Valley Ice Cream-55t.
On May 4 the FHA girls were hostesses to
their mothers at a tea in the Home Ec room.
There were approximately seventy who
attended.
The biology class has been very busy the
last two weeks. The following specimens were
brought in: A pair of Ciprocia moths by Carol
Shell and Carrie Hummel; Polyphemus moth
byMrs. Oliver; a littlefrog by Judy Conibear;
an adult and a baby starling by Dale Hanna: a
crow by Don Ford; a bright blue Indigo
Bunting by Larry Wilson; and a Black
Swallow-tail Butterfly by Joyce Franey, One
morning the class was surprised by a cute
little baby raccoon that had been brought in byEverett King. Carol Culkin took him home and
is going to try to raise him.
Ike's Phillips 66 Station and Drive-In has
been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Runyon.
Dehm will continue to operate the school buses
and charter bus service.

unit 1 to teach vocational agriculture. H a ifa
graduate of Roberta-Thawville High
and the U. of I.
Richard Watson has comptotert h

at the U of I. He is graduating with a Bachelor
of Science degree in CfvU Englnosrtng He has
accepted a job id Santa llaria, Griff,
Laurence Foley has been hired to teach
English I and II and do some guidance work
this coining year. He is a graduate of
Effingham High and will graduate from
Southern Illinois university at Carbondale
with a major in English.
During the wind and rain storm Tneaday
afternoon a house trailer was blown into the
ditch along the right-of-way of U.S. 24 at the
south edge of Chatsworth.
Renda Hughes is working this summer at
Costello’s grocery.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Roeenboom left
Wednesday with their car and trailer. They
are spending 10 days at the New York World's
Fair.
Harry Johnson left Tuesday for Midwest
Barber college at Peoria.
Denise Murphy and Cheryl Haberkorn
began a lab technician at Brokaw hospital
Monday.
McDonald restaurant has opened in a new
and larger building at the east edge of
Fairbury. The grand opening will not be hddl
until after a new gasoline station is erected on
the southwest edge of the property. The
property owner, C.W. Hicks, plans to tear
down the station which is in front of the new
restaurant.
Terri Edwards was surprised on her
birthday when 34 relatives arrived to surprise
her at her home.

10 Years ago
June 1975

Charlie Dennewitz held a sale Saturday,
. June 7, at the garage. The sale was of great
interest to antique collectors and drew bidders
from as far as Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Sale items
included new parts for antique autos from as
far back as 1928, an old hay fork which brought
$40, and a bone crusher made by Humphrey
Brothers, patented in 1900, used in making
bone meal.
The American Legion auxiliary voted to
purchase two dozen coffee servers, pots, pans
and a deep fat fryer for the kitchen at the
legion hall.
James Mauritzen, 84, died June 16 after an
extended illness.
lightning struck the ringing machine at
Chatsworth central office preventing
Chatsworth customers from dialing other
.telephpne 9pstome$$,,
_ ,
..._
The seventh grade class of Chatsworth
Grade school went by chartered bus to the
state capitol in Springfield, New Salem park,
and visited Iincoln's home on May 23.
John Wiles has leased the Skelly service
station in Chatsworth from owner John Culkin.
The transaction will be effective July 1.
According to Wiles, the station will be
operated by his son, Jim, who has just recently
graduated from Chatsworth High school.
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T it a n P o w e r
It’s INTEREST FREE until
the 1986 use-season
That's right, you can get:
• Any new Titan or Titan II combine with attachments
or
• Any used combine with attachments and get interestfree* financing until next use-season
The John Deere finance waiver may actually give you an
effective A P R lower than the competition s low rate"
financing.
And John Deere is passing along tremendous inventory
reduction incentives to give you Titan power for less
money. You can even buy a new John Deere Titan or
Titan II combine and attachments and take a discount
worth up to thousands of dollars in lieu of waiver Just
take a look:

MODEL
8820
7721
7720
6622
6620 Sidemll
6620
6601
4420

JULY/AUG 198S
$5750
2550
5075
5900
4600
’ 4400
1575
3625

SEPT/OCT IMS
$4950
2200
4375
5075
3950
3800
1375
3125

We re out to beat the competition power for power,
dollar for dollar Get Titan power and more buying
power. Check out these deals today

•A.aiat ’*O*JO*r Owe***ina-y;.r%g
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JO H N D E E R E F A C T O R Y
A U T H O R IZ E D C L E A R A N C E

On ANNo* Uwn A

v iiiw i incurs
Used Lawn ft Garden
Tractors
JD 300 w/48" deck
JO 317 w/48" deck
JO 400 w/60" deck
JD 212
Farm King 16 hp. hydro, $900
IHC 127 Cub Cadet 12 hp., new motor,
hydro. $1,300
Yardman 8 hp. Rider
Wheel Horse Electric Rider
Used Snowblower, front blade, garden
tiller tor 200 series tractor__________

New ft Used

Combines
lutarwt Fim M 9/1/86

1979 JO 7720. loaded
1979 JO 6620. loaded
1976 JO 7700, hydro, sharp
843 Com Head, good
JO 843 Low Profile
JO 220 Platform wriiger Jaw
JO 853 Row Crop
JD 853A Row Crop

New ft Used

Tractors

#268-4553
i r i n i T T T T rT
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20 Years ago

Summer Clearance

1IIN. S(«UII*q.OMrp

l it t t

M a y 1955

The State Republican Woman’s club met at
the home of Mrs. Slater. Prof C.S. Berry gave
an interesting talk on "Communism in the
American Schools.” A paper on “State
Legislature” was read by Mrs. Clair Kohler;
"County Activities and Business Men Forming
a Party," by Mrs. Moore; “King Cotton
Threatened” by Mrs. Roberts; “Question
naire to Bare Facts of Home life” by Mrs.
Sims. A parliamentary drill was given by Miss
Dorsey. The resignation of Mrs. Klehm as
secretary' was accepted and Bertha French
was elected to fill the vacancy.
The Chatsworth Cardinals baseball team
has reorganized for the coming season. Harold
Finefield, local sport aspirant, has consented
to manage the team. Charles Bergan will con
tinue his duties as club treasurer.
Joe Miller received the first prize in the
senior play poster contest which ended last
week.
From the Tatler: Miss Stoutemeyer is plan
ning on going to summer school at Nor
thwestern in Evanston. Miss Plaster is going
to the University of Illinois where she expects
to complete her work for a Master’s degree.
Miss Mackey is planning on spending the sum
mer in Cooksville. Mr. Norton intends to spend
a part of the summer in Blooomington with his
folks. Miss Tibbetts, has made no plans for the
summer. Mr. Kibler is planning on taking a
trip to Georgia and going to school at the U of
I.
From the Tatler. When the silver trophies
were placed in the trophy case last week they
were as shiny as silver polish and much rubb
ing could make them. Justin Ehman, Jim
Newman and Kenneth Rosenboom are respon
sible for the glittering surfaces.
From the Tatler: A senior memorial com
mittee has been chosen to look up information
concerning what to leave for a memorial.
Those chosen oh the committee are Genevieve
lawless, Gwendolyn Brown, Jane Warner,
Glen Perkins, William Sterrenberg and
Charles Heinhorst.
The members of the American legion will
decorate all soldiers’ graves Memorial Day.
All persons having flowers to donate, please
bring them to the legion rooms.
A. F. Gerbracht is making extensive im
provements in his bakery. Finding it
necessary to increase the size of his ovens, he
has an extension added to the building and a
new and larger oven installed.
Mr. and Mrs. Alois Nimbler, recently mar
ried, in recognition of a charivari party, pro
vided for a dance in the Woodman hall Tues
day evening.
On May 24 Mrs. Bernard Saathoff of
Charlotte entertained at two showers in honor
of Miss Elizabeth Kyburz. Three pupils of Miss
Kyburz, Mary Ruth Hubly, Margaret Shell
and Annetta Saathoff, each carrying over
them a gaily decorated umbrella "showered"
the bride-to-be with lovely and useful gifts.
The "Class of ’28" held its third annual reu
nion at the home of Willis B. Pearson May 26,
eighteen of twenty-four members being pre
sent. There were thirteen guests among whom
were Mr. and Mrs. H.W. McCulloch •"•l son,
Walter, and William Kibler. Ice c.cam, a ball
game and then more ice cream were the main
diversions of the afternoon. Carolyn Sehroen
and Mr McCulloch were the opposing pitchers
with a close game being played

Upgrade your harvest operation with a new or used
combine right off our lot. and pay no interest until you
head to the field for harvest in 1986

House for rent in
Chatsworth

Shod • School Jocko** • Swoott
Short* • Uniform* • lottoring
Too Shirt Scroon Printing
Tukuiog

30 Years ago

50 Years ago

60 Years ago

May 1905

Stalter Repair, Inc

t t

•02 N. Orange. Lexington, l l H7S3
Phono 301/385-2031

littered free tN 4/1/86
JD 4440, 1700 hrs.
JD 4840, 1500 hra.
4650 MFWD, radiala, 500 hrs.
1980 Case 4690, loaded, sharp
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New ft Used

S t o c k

C a r

SATURDAY

,

R a c e s
AUG.

17

Planters
lutwitt

fm

l l 4/86

J07000 6 RN, w/llquld

7000 8 RW
7000 6 RN Insect., monitor
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M ures 8 p m

Ki ds 1;■ ,mil u n d e r

ndm ille d free

JD 230 Diek, Oood
JD C-11 21%' Arid cultivator
Glencoe 1250 pull Cult., 24%'
JQ1000 Cult, 24%’ ,
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Ford County 4 -H 'o rt say
"Thanks" to the 1985
4 -H Livestock Sale Boyars
SU M M E R IS ABOUT over as far as carefree school
children are concerned, with those long afternoons of
swimming at C A P S fust about finished for 19B5.

A u g u s t

1 5 ,1 6 ,

Band practices and football drills have already put
many children ‘back Into harness' •• spelling the end of
summer vacation.

Aug. 31 deadline
for gold stickers

1 7 .

C u llo m g e a rs fo r
9 3 rd h o m e c o m in g
The balloon goes in CuUom at 1:30 p m.,
Thursday, Aug. 19 to kickoff the village's Mrd
annual homecoming, which runs through
Saturday, Aug. 17. Sponsored by Skinner-Trost
American Legion Poet IS , the Cullom
homecoming each year, dram many former
lerirtrnti who return to renew old
acquaintances, aa well as people from
Peter Kreig of Indianapolis,
lad., who waa unable to be present for last
year’s balloon flight,-will return to Culkxn this
year for the traditional balloon ascension, the
event that for years, has attracted thousands
to the tiny village in eastern Livingston
county. Kreig intends to make the IMS flight in
a smoke filled balloon, if weather conditions
permit
A noted feature of the three-day celebration
is the Cullom Junior Fair which will mark its
Mth anniversary this year. Last year’s fair
produced the largest hog show ever wtth 1S6
head. The domestic arts division of the fair
alaa had an increase hi entries in 1N4.
The general fair program is as follows:
THURSDAY, Aug. 15
16 p.m. - all swine must be in place.
FRIDAY, Aug. 15
• a.m. • all livestock in place.
I:M a.m. • Dairy Judging.
15 a.m. • Swine Judging.
11 a.m. • Floriculture entries close.

13 noon >Domestic aria exhibits in place.
1 p.m. • Swine judging, domestic arts
judging, flower Judging.
3 p.m. • Style review.
3 p.m. • Weigh steers, all beef registered
papers checked.
SATURDAY. Aug. 17
• a.m. • Sheep judging.
15 a.m. - Breeding beef.
1 p.m. - Beef steers.
4 p m • Release of all exhibits and entries.
• p m. • Sale for champion market classes
and steers, with the following to be sold If
exhibitors desire: grand champion barrow,
grand champion production market pen of
swine, grand champion single market gilt,
grand champion market lambs, grand
champion market pen of lambs, steers entered
at the fair.
Cullom's mainstreet business district will
be transformed into a midway of many
attractions including rides, concessions, food
at the Legion tent,- and craft
by the Legion auxiliary,
scheduled at the Stockade
South with music by Renegade on Thursday
and Saturday night, and the New Relations on
Friday night.
In addition to the children’s games on
Saturday, the Cullom Woman’s club will
sponsor a diaper derby.
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Spring b arro w s
to b e m arked s o o n
Tattoo dates have been set for nominating
pigs for the 1M6 Illinois Spring Barrow Show.
Tattooing will take place on Sept 4 and on
8cpL 54 between l:M and 11 a.m. at the 4-H
park.
Producers should call the Livingston
county Extension office at 544-302 to arrange
a time to have their barrows tattooed.
The show will be held Jan. 34 and 25 at the
State fairgroundsJfiSpringfiekl.
All barrows mum be farrowed on or after
Aug. 1, 1M5, and must be tattooed, ear
notched, and weighed before they are 35 days
of age.

Lost and found
Two Jackets were found in Chataworth and
turned in at the Plaindealer office. The owner
or ownors may claim them by identifying

W o m e n A g lo v J t o
h e a r M o rto n g ro u p
Isaac’s Bride, a musical group from the
Morten a n a , will provide the program when
’ of Pontiac Wemea Aglow
r, Aug. 21 at Van Over’s

Midnight, Aug. 31 is the deadline for
automobile owners with license {dates expir
ing in August to display gold IMS stickers on
their rear plates. Sec. of State Jim Edgar said
recenUy.
Pre-printed renewal applications have
been mailed to approximately 351,000 owners
who renew their stickers in August, and
206,000 owners who will also receive the new
passenger car license plates.
“If your license plates have the old design
and begin with the letter A through M, you will
be issued new plates this year,” Edgar ex
plained. “During the next two years, 4.5
million cars in Illinois will receive license
plates with the new design.”
It is too late to send applications by mail
and guarantee delivery of the new plates
and/or August stickers before the deadline.
However, stickers and plates may be purchas
ed at Secretary of State facilities in Spr
ingfield and Chicago, and at more that 1,500
financial institutions, including 712 banks, 173
savings and loan associations, 21 credit unions
and about 600 Chicago area currency ex
changes.
Financial institutions sell plates to
motorists renewing their registrations, and
also process applications for reassignment of
the same plate number.

Champion Meat Pen owned by Tara Young, Loda.
Purchased by Stevenson Kawasaki.

I j r r

Grand Champion Steer owned by Tara Young, Loda.
Purchased by Roberts Feed Mill, Popel’s Ag Center, and
Farmers-Merchants Bank of Paxton.

Grand Champion Wether owned by Stephanie Boundy,
Melvin. Purchased by Melvin State Bank.

Dohmai
ft

ft

Announce engagement
Toni Hembree and Roger Brydon of Cullom
are announcing the engagement of their
daughter, Annette Mae, to Richard Craven,
son of Fred Craven of Chataworth and Kathy
Schraer of Joliet.
The couple will be married on September 21
at St. John’s Lutheran church, Cullom.

Sunday
Grand Champion Barrow owned by Mark Elliott,
Chatsworth. Purchased by Citizen’s Bank of Chatsworth.
s')

te

Thank you
We wish to thank our friends and relatives
for their prayers, masses, memorial donations
and cards during the illness and death of our
son and grandson, Richard “Rick” Dehm.
Leland, Patricia and Kevin Djehm
The Dan Kerber family*

M e a break
from your
fieldw ork
and come see
ours.
W ve spent a good part of the
summer on our Cargill Product Evalu
ation Plot. So come and take a look at it.
It’s a good opportunity to com
pare the performance of Cargill to other
seed com hybrids. It’s also a good
opportunity to take a break from the
field.
Call or stop by your Cargill dealer
for details.

Reserve Champion Rabbit Meat Pen owned by Michelle
Boundy, Melvin. Purchased by Ag Service II.
Reserve Grand Champion Steer owned by Dav* McClure,
Gibson City. Purchased by Fisher Farmers Grain.

ft)

ft

Reserve Grand Champion Wether owned by Christy
Wallace, Loda. Purchased by Hicks Motor Sales.
Reserve Grand Champion Barrow owned by Dan Weber,
Chatsworth. Purchased by Roberts State Bank and
Roberts Grain.

Evergreen Cato
WPXN
Buckley Stale Saak
Charlotte Farmers
Anchor Grain
Stats Bank at
City
Piper City Lachar

Clow's Fees Store
Weber Fertilizer
F A R Thins
Saab of Gibson city
Piper City Trl Ag

Wl*Wtth a card of 71-73,1
the first nine holes last
Friedman’s two, while they |
that aide. Dohman took No. 1
No. 4,3/4; and No. 3.3/5. Frie
were on No. 5, and No. 5, botl
They halved No. 3 at 5, No
at 4.
On the bade nine, they hall
at 4 and No. 14 at 3; while Dol
5/6; 13,3/5 and 15,4/5, to gij
up, 3. Playing out the final 1
15 and 12 at 5 and Dohman i
In the other semi-final i

b lo o d
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Free blood preasure tests I
lag tests will be available at f
on the third Friday of each n
15 am beginning on August:
Blood |

la a g i l (

will bs given so that I
recorded. Should there be a <
range, it wlU he

*> * Time for pictu|
of garden pn

Forrest State Bank

LlvIngatOIVf• wnBifWOiTn

Farmers Orals of Piper City
LsNogus Ag Caster
b c v Cbtawtaa
First ProGuettoa Credit Association of Gibson City end Paxton

ft)

Additional sale supporters
include:

By Jim Roberta
Ron Dohman and Pst Reis j
the mstetepUy-ctoami
Country dub Sunday i
Match play differs from i
SCOre is kept by individual
play seat in the the televisio
lowest number of total stroke

F a ir b u r y

Other 1985 Sale Buyers:

See 46 acres of Strip Row Cropping.

The Cargill
Product
Evaluation Plot.

TH E C H A T SW O R T H \
matches the sky on a cU
The town board deck
the lettering on the tank

ft

Just as the Statue of I
to send us “their wretched i
Plaindealer is ready tor
misshapen, your odd, and
only in tbs area of garden i
This is the time of year!
tlift mammouth cibtM^Ci
stelt, andthe
Whatever you have III t
or farm product that
readers, Just give us • call i

P C M u sic
Orntral schools will meet on |
at 8 pm at tbs Prairie
bond room hi F tta ta y ,
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Blunier tells County Board
of school enrollment drop
O I

o

o

o
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By Carol Schott
County Board members heard the annual
report Tuesday of Wayne Blunter, regional
superintendent of schools, and learned that
school enrollment has continually declined
over the past 15 years.
According to Blunier’s report, enrollment
peaked in the 1970-71 school year with 10,743
students and then steadily decreased dipping
to a low 7,087 with the 1984-85 school year.
The superintendent projects that enroll
ment will continue to drop over the next few
years and then begin to stabilise.
In those IS years, the number of teachers
has also decreased from 817 to 512, and the
number of school buildings from 43 to 29,
Blunier said.
One of the biggst activities for the regional
office this past year, he said, was the
reorganisation of Chatsworth, ForrestStrawn-Wing,,and Fair bury-Cropsey schools
into Prairie Central which now has 1,725
students in the district.
Blunier received a petition for the
reorganisation in June of 1984 and by July of
1985 the new district became operational and
the other three districts ceased to exist.
Until recently, Blunier said that Livingston
county hasn’t seen a reorganisation since the
Cullom Community High school, Cullom Com
munity Consolidated school and KemptonCabery school combined 17 years ago to form
Tri-Point school.
Blunier said he expects the coming year to
be even busier because of legislation passed
regarding reorganisation.
Also, Blunier reported that the region’s
General Education Development (G.E.D)
Testing Center has been in operation for 10
years. In that time, 2,276 G.E.D. students were
tested to earn their High School Equivalency
Certificate and 72 percent passed the test.

i

«

i

I

He also told board members that the Liv
ingston county Alternative school has com
pleted five years of operation serving the
county’s high school dropouts between the
ages of 16 and 21.
The program has been successful, accor
ding to Blunier, who said about one-third of the
students enrolled continue on to either a voca
tional school or community college.
Also in his report, Blunier pointed out that
for the past four years the regional office has
operated a joint gifted project serving grades
one through 12 in 16 of the district’s 19schools.
In the past, Pontiac High school and Fair
bury Cropsey and Woodland Unit Districts
have operated their own gifted projects ap
proved by the state.
But this year, Pontiac High school and
Woodland Units are joining the other 16
districts. Prairie Central will "stand, alone"
and still operate it's own gifted program,
Blunier said.
The regional office also completed their
fourth year of operating an education program
for the multiply handicapped residents at the
Fox Center in Dwight.
The program began with 10 students in the
1961-82 school year and each year has seen an
increase in students bringing the December
1984 total to 81.
Then, Blunier said, because of a court rul
ing, that said "all children between the ages of
3 and 21 deserve an education no matter what
their abilities are," the Fox Center program
was expanded in the middle ,of the 1984-85
school year and now reaches 127 children.
Blunier said that future enrollments at the
center should remain relatively stable.
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TH E C H A T SW O RT H water tower is being painted a shade of blue that almost
matches the sky on a clear day.
The town board decided Tuesday night not to have the zip code included in
the lettering on the tank because of the cost.

Sunday for crown
0

D

%

•

F a ir b u r y
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supervisor. Should the reading be high, the
person will be advised to see a physician.
Sugar screening will be handled from the
outpatient office on the ground level. Blood
sugar testing should be performed at least five
hours after eating. The test is not for known
diabetics, fait Is for those persons who want to
learn if their blood sugar levels indicate early
signs of diabetes.

7 5 t h

and how two people can grow together in God’s
will.
In fact, I think I'll send you a book of ours
called “Together", sort of a photo album out of
twenty five years out of our lives. After all, we
are cousins?
God bless you and your whole wonderful
family.
<
Love from Shirley and me!

Miller Lite
O N E M A K E S A M EAI___ maybe fora week! Jason and Brian Birkenbeil show
off grandm a's tremendous tomatoes. These monsters, together tipping the
scales at 5V2 lbs., were started from seed by Jim Birkenbeil and grown to
maturity by Mary Birkenbeil. Jason and Brian are the son s of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Birkenbeil, and grandsons of Mary Birkenbeil.

Junior Mardi Gras a 1955 highlight

(FROM THE MAY 19.1966 PLAINDEALER)
The seniors, faculty, board members and
wives were entertained Saturday evening by
the juniors in a gala Mardi Gras setting.
Masked waiters (sophomore boys) with
bright ties and sashes did the serving. Bar
bara Kerber, junior president, presided as
toastmistress. John Bennett, senior president,
asked the blessing. “Martin and Lewis”, bet
ter known as Jin Perkins and Lester Herbert,
played an accordian duet, "Beautiful Ohio,
and “This Old House”.
David McKinley, billed as Walter Winchell,
read the senior will, bequething all kinds of
traits to the juniors. Joanne Bayston read the

prophecy. ,
Fern Branz accompanied Joanne Bayston
and Beulah Houser as they sang "Hearts of
Stone” and “ My Baby Don’t Phone No More.”
Following the dinner, Cummings Combo
furnished music for the dance.

Thank you

,12-Pk

Sasha Vodka

FO R R E ST

Orange Crush, Dad's
Root Beer, 7-Up &
Diet 7-Up, Like.
Sugar Rue Like

2%

8-16 Oz.
B ottles
P ius D ep.
L im it 2
A dditional q u a n tities
81.39 p lu s d ep o sit

Q U A RTER POUND

Pork Patties

F L A V O R C R IS P

Thank you for the love and kindness shown
us for Harold. For all the prayers, visits,
flowers, gifts and food, we wish to thank you
all. May God bless you.
Grace L. Clark and family c

Milk

G allon

Chicken..

8 5 9 9

...................... .............. 12 Pieces

We follow the Jewel Ad in Wednesday’s Pantagraph.

HARVEST 1985
C O R N A N D B E A N S NOT S O L D P R IO R TO D E L I V E R Y W IL L B E
A U T O M A T IC A L L Y S T O R E D , W A R E H O U S E R E C E IP T E D , A N D
C H A R G E D S T O R A G E R A T E IN E F F E C T .

A d v an c e d d e sig n a n d
h ig h te c h n o lo g y
in a c o n te m p o ra ry
5 -p a s s e n g e r s e d a n .

Storage Rato is: 109 Per Bushel. Plus 1/159
Per Bwhel Per Day (30 d a y s r 29) After Dec. 1

1985 T E M P O

ALL CORN RECEIVED WILL BE DRIED, SHRUNK, AND CHARGED A
DRYING FEE.

PATERNOSTER MOTOR CO.

P C M u sic Boosters
The Musk Boosters organisation of Prairie
Osntral schools will meet on Thursday, Aug. IS
at 9 pm at the Prairie Central High school
band room in F iiitu ry. ------------
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LIVINGSTON OF CHATSWORTH, INC.

3 in stock
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a future leans of the paper.
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Bud b Bud Light__
Pabst & Pabst Light

*> • Time for pictures
of garden products
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657-8611

the Pat and Mike Reis twins who can golf,
wrestle, bowl or play softball with equal
ability and who resemble the musical oomedy
song, “I can do anything better than you can
do", ousted Freeman Vaughan, the Forrest
trucking executive, 6 up, 5.
Pat won No. 1,4/5; 3,4/5; 5,3/4; 5,3/4; 6,
5/6; 10,5/8; 12, 4/5; and 13,3/5.
They had played eight holes before
Vaughan took No. 9,5/4, while losing four and
splitting five; Nos. 2, 4 and 7 at four strokes
each, and No. 8 at 3 strokes.
On the backside Pat put Freeman away by
taking three of the first four while halving No.
11 at 3.
Last year, Vaughan ousted Pat’s twin,
Mike, to get to the finals. And for Pat, this is
the third consecutive year he got to the semi
finals, and the third time proved to be the
charm.
/
And for Dohman, tie's going for back-toback club match-play championship honors in
Sunday's match.

p re s s u re , s u g a r s c re e n

Juat aa the Statue of Liberty asks the world
to an d us “their wretched and their poor”, the
Plelndealar is reedy to shoot your giants, your
ngahopen, your odd, and your unusual-but
only in the area of garden produce.
This is the time of year for the big tomato,
the msmmouth cabbage, the towering corn
stalk, and the “oo-itaway-to China” carrot.
Whatever you have In the way of a garden
or farm product that might Interest your
readers, just give us s call at 5-3010 for an ap-

B

119 E. Krack, Forrest, IL

h o s p ita l w ill o ffe r fr e e

Free blood pressure tests and sugar screen
ing tests will be available at Fairbury hospital
on the third Friday of each month from 8 am to
18 am beginning on August 18.
Blood pressure testing will be done in the
Impital emergency room. Wallet rise cards
will be given so that blood pleasure can be
recorded. 8hould there be a question about the
it will be rechecked by the nursing

ils

FORREST STAR MARKET
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By Jim Roberts
Ron Dohman and Pst Reis will square off in
the maHolbplapcbampionshipat Indian Creek
Country dub Sunday morning.
Match play differs from medal play, in that
score is kept by individual holes. In medal
play seen in the the television programs, the
lowest number of total strokes determines the
winner.
With a card of 71-79, Dohman won four of
the first nine holes last week to Kevin
Friedman’s two, while they paired three. On
that side, Dohman took No. 1 4/5; No. 2, 3/4;
No. 4,3/4; and No. 9,3/5. Friedman's two wins
wore on No. 5, and No. S, both 4/3.
They halved No. 3 at 5, No. 6 at 5 and No. 7
at 4.
On the back nine, they halved No. 10 and 11
at 4 and No. 14 at 3; while Dohman won No. 12,
5/1; 13,3/5 and 15,4/5, to give him the win, 5
up, 3. Playing out the final three, they halved
I I and If at 5 and Dohman won 17,3/4.
In the other semi-final match, Pat, one of

a

Sure was good talking to you on the phone
the other night, and sharing even a little bit in
the joy and happiness of your day..
David Beaver sent me a beautiful big pic
ture and story from the newspaper about your
75th anniversary, and a couple of fine
polaroids of the young couple themselves!
As I told you on the phone, you’re both a ter
rific example to younger America on the way
life ought to be lived, marriage ought to work,

Dohman, Pat Reis swing
0

S

Oak & 2nd, Fairbury, III.

F O R D

your next

Waltort tor
Ford or usod

C if”

1 ■■ "f

IM4 Ford Crown Victoria 4 dr., M2 V-S,
auto OO transmission, A/C, cossotto
tape, full power equip., 23,00# miles.

1979 Ford Thunderbird - V I automatic,
power
steering
a
brakes,
air
conditioning.

INI Mercury Cougar • 2 dr., 4 ,cy l.,
automatic
transmission,
power
steering a brakes, air cond.

IN I Ford Mustang, 3 dr., 4 cyl., 4 spaed,
power stoering, power brakes, check
out reedy to go.

INS Ford LTD - 4 dr., sm ell V-S with
automatic overdrive, power stoering a
brakes, air conditioning, speed control.

" .

■■■■■■

692-2151

■
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U S E D TRUCK S
1977 Ford F-2M pickup. V-S.4 speed.

Sold Corn Shrunk to 15.5% Moisture
Stored Com Shrunk to 14.0% Moirturi
1.4% Shrink Factor
Drying Charge: 29 Per Bwhel Per 1% M d M n
S to ra g e S p ace A v a ilab ility la F irst Com e F irst S erved
All Rotes Subject To <

Any Q u estion s Call: BILL LIVINGSTON «1S-4SS

■

■

Nam e four All-State as...

T r a in o r 's t e a m
HARARE SALES

t o R e g io n a ls

Among the four Trainor team m em bers nam ed first-team, all-state are center
fielder Mike Billlngton, above left; pitcher Denny Rich, above center; and left
fielder Rich Hornickel, above right. C atcher Eric Rieger also earned the firstteam, all-state title.
Trainor’s picked up Saunemin team m em bers Billington and Rich for the

A s

e n t r ie s

d o s e

fo r

1 0 9 th

Amateur Softball A ssociation C lass A State tournam ent held last w eekend in
Belleville.
Trainor’s wrapped up in the second place spot, and will begin play in the
Midwest Regional next w eekend in Elkhart, Ind.
Photos by Stan Metz

1935 barn show
grosses 25 cents

f a i r . . .

S e c r e ta r y s e e s n e w
By Jim Roberts
Entries closed last night for the 109th
Fairbury Fair, which opens next Wednesday
offering $100,044 in premiums and prizes.
But because mail bearing Wednesday's
postmarks will still be arriying for a few days
at the fair office, Secretary Bill Fugate won’t
know for a few days what the entry levels are
in various departments.
But Fugate is optimistic that most, if not
all, departments will be showing increases
this year.
“I ’ve notice a lot of new names in the
entries which have come in through
Wednesday morning; a lot of new names!”
“Especially in hogs, and there are several
new ones in cattle, and some in goats and few
in sheep.”
Last year's beet show had 120 animals,
down from the previous year "But I expect
that to be up” Fugate said.
Last year's dairy show had 120 head, and he
looks for an increase there. Figures for other
departments last year, and his views for this
year: 239 sheep, “average, could be up;" 107
swine, “up quite a bit: ” 112poultry, 66 rabbits,
“probably about the same.

“We could have 400 in the goat show, up
from last year’s 343 head. It's a show that's
grown every year since we started it four
years ago. This year they're going to show in
the hog barns, which will be empty by
Sunday.”
The dog show has been moved from Sunday
afternoon to Saturday morning, and should
attract more spectators, he noted.
Another change this year is that
Wednesday evening’s pork chop bar-b-que is
not part of the season ticket price. Tickets for
the bar-txjue may be purchased at any time.

By Bill Bamum
The Trainor Grain fastpitch softball foam
dropped a tough 4-3 decision to the Sadorus
Woodworth Truckers in the championship
game of the Amateur Softball Association
Class A State Tournament held in Belleville
last Sunday night. The free-spirited Trainon,
who captured the third place trophy in this
same tournament a year ago, advanced to the
title game by winning three games earlier in
the weekend. The loss to Sadorus does not put
an end to Trainor’s season, however, as the top
two teams in the state qualify for the ASA Na
tional Tournament which means Trainor
Grain will begin play in the Midwest Regional
next weekend In Elkhart, Ind.
Trainor Grain showed the many fans in
Bellville just how the game of fastpitch softball should be played over the weekend as
each member on the squad contributed to their
success. Four players in particular were stan
douts for Trainor’s and for their efforts they
were rewarded with berths on the first team
all state squad. Named were Denny Rich, who
did all the pitching for Trainor’s, two hot hit
ting outfielders in Mike Billington and Rich
Hornickel, and the emotionally charged cat
cher for Trainor’s, Eric Rieger. Rieger is call
ing it quits after eight years of handling the
catching duties for Trainor's and is going to
trade in his softball gear for a new set of golf
clubs.
The only thing that kept Trainor's from
grabbing the coveted first place trophy was a
four-run burst in the fourth inning by Sadorus
after Trainor's had jumped to a 3 to 0 lead
against tourney MVP pitcher Butch Clarke.
The “Saunemin connection” got Trainor’s on
the scoreboard in the first inning. Mike Bill
ington singled to right field and when the ball
skipped by the defender, Billington quickly
raced around to third. That brought to the
plate another Saunemin High graduate, Denny
Rich, and he pulled the first pitch past the
third baseman for a base hit to drive in Bill
ington.
In the bottom of the third, with two outs,
Rich got things going again for Trainor’s with
a single. Rich Hornickel then doubled in Rich
and later scored on two consecutive wild pit
ches. Hornickel, playing in his first fastpitch
state tournament, was nothing less than
magnificent. In the four games, Hornickel had
six hits in 13 at bats, scored five times and
drove in seven runs. His six hits included two
home runs, one triple and three doubles.
Woodworth's four runs in the fourth came
as a result of (be Trackers taking advantage ff
an infield hit, two bloop hits, a double and
sacrifice fly. In Trainor's last four at bat ,
they managed to advance only one runner past
first base.
In Trainor’s three earlier games the
highlight was their sparkling defense; 21 inn
ings of error free ball. In the first game Friday
night against Assumption, Trainor's took a 34)
lead into the seventh on RBI doubles by Rich
and Dick Horine and a solo home run by Hor
nickel.
Assumption started the seventh with a walk
and a single. A double then pushed two run
ners across and left the tying run on second
and nobody out. After a ground out, a single to

nam es

The exterior of Floral hall is being painted
this week, and a new ventilation system has
been installed in the building.
And in another major change, restrooms in
the concrete block bidding on the north side
have been changed.
Men’s facilities have been moved from the
east half of the east bay to the west bay, which
was previously used for storage, and the entire
east bay has been converted to women's
facilities.
“Pointing this out now may save someone
some embarrassment" he added.

The barn show season is on!
A copy of a penciled poster, shown at this
office the other day, reads as follows:
"1:30 - Big Show - July 26, 1935. Hummel’s
Bam. Actering and clowns. Prizes and cold
drinks. Buy candy and get prizes. Admission
2t. If rain July 26 cancelled. Children over 13
keep away. Music. Candy 2 pieces for 1 cent.
Welcome. Bring 5r for candy if you can."
Investigation by the reporter revealed that
although a false report was given out that the
show was cancelled, the performance was
given to a paying audience of four-and that
the gross receipts of show and sales amounted
to 25c.

228 Hemocult
tests to lab;
14 show positive
More than one-third of the Hemocult
packets distributed in the last two weeks by
Fairbury hospital have been returned to the
lab, and the free test program for cancer of the
colon is still being offered, according to Jill
Stephens, assistant to Administrator Dereck
Marshall.
Of the 228 samples returned in the test
packet, the lab found 14 testing “Positive".
“This does not necessarily mean cancer,"
Mrs. Stephens said Tuesday, “but we are
advising these people to see their doctor for
follow-up testing.”
Interest in the Hemocult test for cancer of
the colon has been stimulated by President
Reagan's surgery several weeks ago for that
condition, and the media has focused great
attention on it.
Two weeks ago, Fairbury hospital as a
public service offered free test kits, which
may still be picked up at the lab on One-East,
near the corridor to Physical Therapy and The
Snack Bar.

Roberts Fun (d) day
set for Aug. 17
Many activities are being planned for
Roberts Fun (d) Day on Aug. 17, including a
kiddie parade, carnival type games, free
tmam and contests.

There will also be a flea market, bake sale,
food stands, popcorn stand, pie and ice cream
There will be a dunk tank and a water

GRADING ALONG the Chatsworth-Melvin blacktop
has reached the curve at Germanvllle.
Im provem ents In the road were prom ised two years

ago by Rep. Tom Ewing, with appropriations m ade in the
legislature this past session.

■ fakea break from
your field work
and come see
ours.
UAHHHl

The Irwin family reunion was held Sunday,
August 11 at CAPS building with 31 attending.
People came from Morton, Minier, Oregon,
. Joliet, Bloomington and Chatsworth. Illinois;
also from Sheridan,'^Nobfesvffie, fnminapolls
and New Palestine, Indiana.
After dinner the afternoon was spent
visiting, playing tennis and swimming.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Irwin, of Joliet, were
hosts this year.
Making plans for next year’s reunion will
be Dora Booker, of Sheridan, Ind.
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‘S-14TS-14
l i t Ash.
IS. 4-7;
Friday, Aup. tf , S-4.
Curtains, drspos, fhoptooo
CHATSWORTH:

choirs. DMor
*0-14/0-14
CHATSWORTH: 402 N. Olh.
Aup. is. IS and 17, H . Wo
hovo o qwlhtnp homo, motor
ovon, twin bod homo, hoy'o
clothss, mtoc. The prtooo sro
rtphL Como cheek N out
*0-14/0-14
CHENOA:
V.F.W.
Fisa
Martst, Chonos City Fort, 10
s.m. to S p.m., Sunday, Aup.

10.
cO-14/0-14
EL FASO: S02 E. Second SL
Thursday, Aup. IS, S-4;
Friday, Aup. 1S, O-t. Lots of
baby and children's clothtop,
soma maternity clothoa.
dlahoo and tots oi mice.
*•-14/0-14
EL FASO: Largo porapo solo.
2PP S. Michigan. Friday, Aug.
IP, M ; Saturday, Aug. 17,
*0-14/0-14
EL FASO: Rummage sole.
2S2 N. Chsotmit PL Two
days, Thursday and Friday,
Aug. 1S and IS, S-6.
•S-14/S-14
MAMMOTH 20 family gsrags
sals. Emlngton Community
budding. Aug. IS, S a.m.-4
p.m.; Aug. 17, S a.m.-noon.
Quality sppNsncos, furniture.

*

sin s, draperies, crafts and
junqua.
eS-14/S-14
FAIRPURY: Yard solo. 604 W.
Fine. Aug. IS, 10, 17,
Thursday and Friday, 04;
Saturday. S-12. Rain dote

•S-14/S-14
FAIRBURY: S10 W. M s pis.
Aug. 11 and IS . S s.m.-S p.m.
Lots of good clothing - sH
s i n s , to ilin g cheap. Flue
cO-14/6-14

WOAC

’ * * *»

FAIRPURY: 200 S. 2nd. Four
(amity. Stan's and womon'a

OS-14M-14

FAMOURY: 202 Wanda Una.

M
4»OAVAwpuS*2) SATl_,«Oa, AuOvSIJ4
S*OC«CA»MaC.NG
M IS
•r.I'««
’•*!
•ft* «* LJC'MM

wsshor and dryer, bod.
couch, choir, amoN chest
bodslds tobto. tamps, ctothn
and much, much more.
Thursday.
Friday
and
Saturday, Aug. IS, 1S, 17, S-6
p.m. tale In back.
•S-14/S-14

clothes 4-12, tats of mtoc.
Aug. IS. b-t p.m.; Aug. 10.
104 pm.; Aug. 17,10-2 pm.

--------------

FREE PEPSI

'0-14M-14
CHATSWORTH: 41S S. Ash.
Thursday and Friday, Ant. IS
and 1S, M p.m.; Saturday,
Aup. IT, S-11. Clothoa
•men's, woman's, hoy’s,
phi's s in S to 0, toys.

FAMPURY: #02 W. LocusL
Fog Runyon and family. WoM

F airbury F air
<I7» - IMS

Cullom Homecoming
to have kids games
The annual Cullom kids games will be held
Friday, Aug. 16 at 2 p.m. at the Cullom Grade
school. All children are invited to participate.
The Cullom Woman’s club will sponsor a
Diaper Derby in conjunction with the games.
Parents are needed to organize the games.
A meeting will be held Tuesday, Aug. 6 at 7:30
p.m. at the Cullom park pavil ion.
Everyone welcome!

Irwin family
meets Sunday

.%•---■ti rw non omx(

ANCHOR: Across from parti
In Anchor. Aup. 16, 17, H
p.m. Lots of mtoc.

centerfield sent the tying run motoring toward
home but Billington tossed a strike to home
and Rieger slapped the tag on the runner for
the second out. When the next batter grounded
out, Trainor's were on their way to the quarter
finals.
Against the home team, the Belleville’s
South Siders, Trainor’s again took a 3-0 lead
into the seventh inning before Larry Reno of
Belleville hit a solo home run to ruin Denny
Rich’s shutout bid. Trainor's runs came on
RBI hits by Billington and Rich in the third
and Homickel’s second solo home run in two
days in the sixth. The all-stater Billington
threw out another runner from centerfield who
was trying to score from second for the defen
sive gem of the day.
In the semi-final game on Sunday,
Trainor’s exploded for their biggest inning of
the tournament. Kurt Sommers blasted a tape
measure homer in the first inning to give Gib
son a 1-4) lead, but after Trainor’s batted in the
third, there was little doubt who belonged in
the championship game. Wayne Brown and
Paul Honegger started the inning off with
singles. With one away, Rich singled to load
the bases. Up came the clean-up hitter Hor
nickel to face Gibson pitcher, Kevin Gasser,
who already had thrown three shut outs in
tourney play. Hornickel greeted him with a tri
ple off the fence and then scored on a past ball.
One batter later, Dick Horine concluded the
scoring in the inning when he crushed a two
run homer over the left center field fence.
Trainors added two more insurance runs in
the sixth and the game ended 8-3.
Trainor's, who earned the nickname of the
“Corvette Club Kids" during their stay at the
Ramada in Belleville, locked up a spot in the
National Tournament with the victory over
Gibson TNT. That accomplishment had never
been obtained by a Forrest area team before
and the feat will be long remembered by all
who were able to make the trip to Belleville.
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HOSTETTERS FAMILY RESTAURANT
Forrest • Phone I15-657-I50I

C o r n B e lt C h a p t e r
August 27,1985
of T h e R e d b ir d C lu b
6:00 p.m.
VUr’vr spent ■ good port of the
summer on our C a igill Product
Evaluation Plot. So come and take a
look at it.
It's a good opportunity to com
pare the performance o f C argill to
other seed com hybrids. It ’s also a
good opportunity to take a break from
the field.
Call or stop by your Cargill
dealer for details.

The Cargill Product
Evaluation Plot

is scheduled tor the
a

at

Jim Reeser Farm
R.R.
Chenoa, IL

1 mile west on Rt. 24,4U
N or 8 miles south Pontiac,
4 miles west, U N.
Peed, Ortok, served.

p re s e n ts

y. Au«. IS;
Friday, Aw*. I t. M p m tn
i el rein use Seek deer.
•S-14W-14
FORREST: SIS S.
(Seuthen 4T> tafoot through
eendWenerTTsen products,
rod tool eeWnei and ewe*
mere. Aug IS, fr* Aug 17. S
le t.
*g14fg14
at 62S S. Center (Rt 47).

P ig

R o a s t'8 5

Don Sutton's farm
in El Paso
Special guests include
Athletic Director Bob Frederick,
ISU men's & women's head
coaches
For more information, call
031-3803
Tickets available In advance
or at the door.
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Yes, I want to attend the Redbird Pig Roast '15
_________N u m b e r o f c o u p le s @ $ 1 5.00 e a . $_________

‘S-1MS-S1

_________N u m b e r o f a ln g le a @ $10.00 e a . _________
_________ N u m b e r o f c h ild re n u n d e r 12 @ $3.00 e a .

Return this form w/payment to:
PIQ ROAST
The Redbird Club
Total Enclosed
Horton Field Route
$__________
Normal.ll 81701
Doidttttt for malMs
orders Is A iifss l ||, I I *

AUTOMOTIVE
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Cornbelt Classifieds

am
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OARAGE SALES
ANCHOR:
In Anchor. Aug. 1B, 17,' M
p.m. Lots of mlac.
*e-i«e-i4
CHATSWORTH: 418 E. Ash.
Thursday and Friday, Aug. IS
and 1S, * 8 pin.; Saturday,.
Aug. 17, 812. CMhua
•man's, women'*, buy’s,
glri'a sirs 1 to S, toys,
i antiques, also.
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CHATSWORTH: l i t Aah.
Thursday, Aug. II, 4-7;
Friday,
Aug.
11, 1-4.
Cuftftlitii
*814(814
CHATSWORTH: 403 M. Sth.
Aug. 1S. 18 and 17, M . Wa
hava a quilting frame, roaator
M
ia ik tin
u iln
Ik M l Iirinio,
fa a u
tu
u itm•
oven,
ivi bdd
Doy
cloths*, mlac. Tha pries* ars
right Coma chock H out
*814(814
CHENOA:
V.F.W.
Fisa
Markat Chsnoa City Park, 10
a.m. to I p.m„ Sunday, Aug.
1S.
0814/814
EL FASO: S02 E. Sacond S t
Thursday, Aug. 1§, 84;
Friday, Aug. 1S, M . Lola of
baby and chUdran’a clothing,
•oma matornlty cloths*,
dish** and tots ot mlac.
*814/814
EL FASO: Larg* garag* aato.
2SS S. Michigan. Friday, Aug.
1S, M ; Saturday, Aug. 17,
‘S-14/S-14
EL FASO: Rummag* sal*.
2*2 N. Chestnut S t Two
day*, Thursday end Friday,
Aug. IS and 18, H .
*814/814
MAMMOTH 20 family garage
•ala. Emlngton Community
budding. Aug. I t, S a.m.4
p.m.; Aug. 17, I a.m.-noon.
Quality appHancsa, lumltur*,
clothing • ad aaaaona - ad
alias, drapariaa, craft* and

lily
inday

C814/814
FAIROURY: Yard aalo. S04 W.
Fine. Aug. ‘it , 18, 17,
Thursday and Friday, S4;
Saturday. S-12. Rain data

lily reunion was held Sunday,
i building with 31 attending.
i Morton, Minier, Oregon,
u and Chatsworth. Illinois;
i.^NoWsvlfie, fndiinapolis
Indiana,
the afternoon was spent
ennis and swimming.
Don Irwin, of Joliet, were

‘S-14/S-14
FAIROURY: 810 W. Maple.
Aug. IS and 1 t, S a.m.4 p.m.
Let* of good clothing • ad
altaa. tolling cheap. Flu*

Ifor next year’s reunion will
lof Sheridan, Ind.

0814/814
FAIROURY: 80S W. Locust
Fag Runyon and family. Wad
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couch, chad, smad ehost
badslds tobla, lamps, ctotha*
Thursday,
Friday
and
Saturday, Aug. IS, IS, 17, S 4
p.m. Sal* In back.
*814/814

*'0» OATftufcDAT
•MHOBANOOAT
t iKfttM

FASttURY: 20S S. 2nd. Four
family. Mon's and woman’s

doth** 4-12, lots el mlac.
Aug. 1S, 84 p.m.; Aug. IS,
104 pm.; Aug. 17,184 p.m.
0814(814
FAIROURY: SOS Wanda Lana.

tl*larulhi BlwWiWr AI-*.
aaHNniij
nv^n vINw*

C.S. bass, tola d doth**,
mlac. Thursday, Aug. 11, 24
pm.; Friday, Aug. IS, 24
p.m.; Saturday, Aug. 17,812
p.m.
*8141814
FAIROURY: Five family pado
ado. 400 W. Elm. Lota of
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0

Friday, A u8 IS, 8 4 pm . to
casa of rain ua* bosk doer.
*8141814
FORREST: S1S 8 Cantor
(South on 47). Intont
and

0 p.m.
FORREST: Annual group aato
of S2S 8 Cantor (Rt 47).
Aim. 12, S # m .4 p m
*814(814
QMOLEY: S17
IS
at aS

bird Pig Roast ’85
15.00 ea. S

at 4:20.

*818821

D.00 e a ._______

FLEA MARKET and CraR

ir 12 @ $3.00 ea.

A *818
to to a

ayment to:

ii
lu M

OddL 8
0814(814

Total E nclosed
$ _________ _________

Deadline for malMii
dere It Augasi IS. I N I

AUTOMOTIVE

, F .8 , P.B., ah, erulso.
•7 ASS mttao. 82400 ar malm
an aftar. F 8 0104088410 ar
S18SSS4SS1. Ask tor Randy.
*814(814
FOR SALE: Tapper for
Toyota. Cad >184081404,
*87/814
1078 FORD Mustang, P.S..
F.S., 8 aydndar, 4 apaad, AMFM, casa. with EOJtooator,
50,000 mUaa, nice car, 12,900
ar beat offer. Ph. (158924084.
nc87/tfn
1074 CHEVROLET pickup
wWi topper V4 standard,
0400 ar beat offer. Ph. 308
7482274.
*814(814
1074 TRIUMPH Spltflr*. Oood
wonfliuon, wtOfao winiafu,
01,450. Fh. 0184*2-3022.
C814/821
“ AU BLACK" 1*75 Fonltac
LaMana. Two dear, deep rad
Interior. Suckat* and conado. Mtchedn thee. A real
bargain at 31.300 or beat of
fer. Ph. 0183884211. Ask for
Don ar Mika.
C814/814
1084 Pondac 4000 4 dr. 34,005
1001 Sutck Cant wagon 34,9*6
1000 Olds Cutises 4 dr. 33,4*6
1S7S Jaap CJS. VS
02,70*
1002 Chary 010 pickup 35,2*5
1070 Chrysler LsBaron $2,206
5*lj4 TjkiMfli M
^kAnan
■InrlVwn
MUIMI
El Paso - 308027-8200
C814/814
1070 CHEVROLET Impale.
Oood condition. 0500. Ph.
3087238000.
C814/821

CYCLES
BATTERIES, tuna-up kite, aacrica
manuals,
chain*,
sprockets,
Ur**,
tuba*,
cabtoa, lever* and all other
cycling suppHos. Cycle Sup
ply, SOS E. Locust Falrbury.
Ph. 0180P2-270P.
*7-17/84
1003 XT200 YAMAHA, *00
mil**.
Immaculate.
Ph.
018002-2007.
nc7-17/tfn
KAWASAKI 1001 700 LTD
Vetter wtodjammar Id with
AI8FM oaaaoHa atorso and
torn hekneta. Seat offer. Ph.
015-002-30** aftar 6 p.m.
na7-17/tfn
'01 HONDA Passport 72cc.
Low mdaaga. 0400. Cad
018S082303 or 0*84402.
o7-24/ffn
1002 SUZUKI, ON 111, Ilk*
naw condition, 2,100 mdos,
groat first btka, reasonably
priesd. Cad aftor I p.m.
waaknlghts, 1818208448*.
0814(814
18*1 YAMAHA DT 17* En
dure. 2,400 mdse. Excadant
condition. *7*0. Ph. Al
Mouror. 81800287*2.
0814(821
ION SUZUKI Intruder, black

tor. 2A au. ft i
taahtonad (aato door) design.
Uaad two yaara. Ph. 308308
3001.
nc824/Mn
LIVING ROOM fumltura
-couch and thraa chair*. 0360
or boot offer. Ph. 015838
3400 aftor 4 p.m.
*814/821
SET OF FOUR dinette chair*.
Extra sturdy. Excadant condi
tion. $100. Ph. 1180383264
or 0180282200.
C814/814
WHIRLPOOL whito refrigera
tor with freezer on tha bot
tom. 19% cubic foot 3576.
Ph. 3084382342.
*814/814

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
CHENOA: Wallpaper Nook,
continual 20 to 30 percent off
all
wallcovering*.
Ph:
0158487500.
cl-20/Hn
GOURMET DELIGHT • lamb
chap*, *toaks, and lag*
avallabl* In any alia package.
Try coma far a change of
poeo al the dinner table. Ph.
300827-3032 evening*.
nclG782/tfn
RAW HONEY. Eltl* Ev*lslz*r,
Forrest. Ph. 0188578100.
cO-4/tfn
SEE MY LINE of goapal
records, book*, wadding In
vitation* and Bible*. Tha
Record Shop at Nick Kaab's,
302 0. Fifth, Falrbury.
c11-3/Hn
RADIATOR REPAIRS and
racorad. William* Mobil Ser
vice, Falrbury.
c810/lfn
LIFETIME Quarantaad mufNera Installed at Wllltama
Mobil Service, Falrbury.
cSIO/tfn
SUMMER SAUSAGE. Old
fashion ring bologna, meal
sUcfcs, all fresh locally pro
duced pur* m ast Old but
cher shop quality, S3/lb. Ph.
308527-3032.
nc10-3/lfn
BETTY'S BARGAIN Ram In
Chatsworth ha* 2,000 aquaro
leal of trooauro*. used
clothing,
fumltura,
ap
pliance* and houseware*.
Open every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday from 18 pm.
Horn* phono 0180383140.
c12-5/lfn
WALNUT
PLATE
rack*,
•heteea. Custom mad* up to
O' long. Serving bays,

Reasonable rata*.
Nto* for gifts! Ph. 015808
2070.
na827ftfn
SPECIAL PRICES: On naw
and uaad shop tool*. Drill bit
sets 02.25 and up. Flvo-apoad
drld press apodal price
000.05.
Six-Inch
bench
Mon. Sotting duo to health. grinder 040.0*. Qardon and
lawn tool*. Oato* rubber
Cad 0182082*10.
*814/814 garden ho** 45 cant* par
foot
D*nn*witz
Bros.,
Chatsworth. Ph. *188*8
FARM EQUIPMENT
Ml*.
c4-10/tfn
* SU PPLIES
ANOLE IRON, channel*,
pips*, beams, naw and used.
FOR RENT; JO 2010 In- Half-Inch concrete reinforc
Raafchoe. By day, ing rode, 02.*6. Falrbury
i or month. Front Loader. Scrap Metal, Ph. 015802Cad Dave Roberta 81*848 2021.
0827 aftor 6 8m . or week
*7-24/814
end*. Orest for tding, ditch
RAW
HONEY
•
Comb,
S3 pint
ing, end construction
nc/tfn 0trained, 02 pint or 01.2* lb.
12 to. |ar, 012. Local dottvsry.
CLOSE OUT price on Hart- Ph. *180*28000.
Certor, Love and John Dears
*87/814
elokto*. Also Tiger
TOMATOES. Elsla Evstaltar,
Cha l«worth. Ph. Forrest Ph. 018007810*.
e87/tfn
SI S4SS4S18.
c7-17/tfn USED LUMDER - *"«*" up to
20 N.; 2"xt” up to 12 ft. ApFARM
proxlmatoly 50 plank*. You
haul ft. Ph. 010 002 4422. 050
C a L rt " S T F d ib u ry T ^ i8
0814/814
*741(821
ANTIQUE
baby
crib,
050;
HAVE YOUR Gravity Boxaa In
A-1 oandftton tor fact
unloading thta lad. SNpKot* shield. 020; wadiar, 00; por
OraphMo PabM • S11.SS par table crib, 010; large lumping
gat; Plekdn Orange • 111.04 hero#, 020; antique deacon'*
bench, 000; karooana hector,
4 1 8SE par gat; RuaMnMbltor 0100. Ph. 2080008231, LexFrimor • $10.S i par got
*814/814
FlekNn Maahlna Co., too.,
Onarga, dt
0814184 PRICE WARI (Now) Super
Deluxe Flathing Arrow Sign*,
0200 compu te. (020 mon
thly). Save 02041 Llghtod, no
anew, 0210. Nonllghtod,
01M . Warranty. Wa'd nol bs
EQUIPMENT
iiafiotaniil * DNP
—i*n*M
,i N
Aa
wN^R^^NI
HKIlnji
rIL
18084208100, anyth**.
no814/814
1888 AFACHE lagto M 8
REALISTIC
tape deck. Osfky, nomssl and
S*T8 Ph. 2084274441.
M|8| m
k,i-fiHInn
FEEto^to^s
a r WiWu!nnm
CwfW
IlKrll,
Fh. 8888888881.
ne814/tfn
WHITE
FUMA
FURNITURE A
Stza 8 Want an* waak. 828.
APPLIANCES
Fh. 8887888811 aftor 6
j E T t lE S

, tor teSalaod Ford L T D . ____
aR SM as.F M 18 Wort
7184748

•MTM r

*

WMRLPOOL gas dryer In
goad warbtog ardor. Comi wRh exhaust *ant* and
tubing. Asking

COUNTRY
AH, 3 N. Orsan, Ffgar CRy,
wM fc* of*m Aug. 1 4 ,1 0 ,1 0
from 1 8 8HL datty.
0*84(814

FORREST: An August aato la
new on al Unzicksr Jewelry
WANTED
and Qlft* through Aug. 24.
Ad gift and Jewelry Item* arc
20% off • other marked Ham* CARPETS AND RUOS to bo
reduced 40%-SO%
c4-14/814 Dave Kaab, Falrbury. Ph.
0158082202.
LIVESTOCK
c082S/tfn
OLD SCRAP IRON and )unk
EWES, purabrad Hampshire. farm machinery. Will pay $10
Wa have aged awaa for a ton. Will pick up. Call aftor
graascuttors or awaa to mafca 0 p.m. Ph. 0188383303.
c810/tfn
a great 4-H project. Contact
308527-3032 or 527-4000.
ALUMINUM CANO, smashed
nc81/tfn and In ptasttc bag*. Scrap
WETHERS, chow *w* lamb*, copper, brace, aluminum and
purabrad Hampshire. Con farm scrap-no tin or wire.
tact u* early for great eatec- Falrbury Scrap Metal, Fh.
tlon. Ph. 308*27-3*22 or 0188*82031.
*7-24/814
527-4*00.
nc81/tfn PIANO TEACHER far third
YORKSHIRE and crossbred year and beginning student*
boar* and gilt*. Oood selec during school year. Ph.
tion. John Hartman. Ph. 308747-2441.
*814/814
0168*2-3030.
c7-17/tfn HOUSES
to
clean
In
KAPPA: Sheep thraa for 075. Chatsworth. Call Dabble
Brown. Ph. 0158358423.
Ph. 308627-6411.
*814/814
*814/814
THREE
BOWLERS
for
Wednesday night ladIs*
REAL ESTATE
league. Early and lata shift, El
Paao.
Call
Pat
Ph.
3085278307.
*814/814
PIPER CITY: Lovely country
home. Reasonable. Ph. 018
M82461.
ANTIQUES
c81/tfn
ORIDLEY: Two story house
with two, 2 bedroom apart
ment*. Can bo used a* In DEALERS wanted • Antique 8
coma property or single fami Craft Show and Sal* Satur
ly horn*. Twanty-fhro minutes day, SopL 7, 0 8 , In conjunc
from Bloomington. Shown by tion with tha El Paso Corn
•ppotntmont
only.
Ph. Festival, SopL 5, 0 and 7.
Sponsored by the El Paao
308747-2170.
c7-10/tfn Jaycaee. Space avallabl*. El
Paao Jaycoea, P.O. Box 1, El
FAIROURY: By own*r, largo Paao, IL 017M or Ph. 308
lot. Last avallabl* In subdivi 527-2021.
sion. Clos* to school. Reduc
*7-24/814
ed price. 310,000. Don Haorr,
Ph. 0168*2-3246.
WORK WANTED
c7-17/Hn
LEXINGTON:
20*
E.
Chestnut Thraa bedroom LICENSED child care. I have
ranch, main floor laundry openings. Call Sandy, 018
room, nowly remodeled and 002-2530.
*7-31/821
carpeted. Dishwasher and
A
babysitter?
microwave bullt-ln. Base NEED
ment, central air, 2-car Weekdays or weekend*. Ph.
garage, vinyl skiing, wall In 3087283501 attar 3 p.m.
*87/820
autalad, corner loL Ph.
3083*68134 aftar 4:30.
HOUSECLEANMG • Do you
C7-24/814 naed your homo cleaned?
ANCHOR: House for aato. And Jual don't have tha time
Ramodal*d
2
bedroom to do ft. Call ma. I'm a profes
house. Large lot 2% car sional with 10 yaara ex
perience and low rates. Call
garag*. Call 3087238020.
*07-21/821 Lynn at 308747-2404:
*87/814
FORREST:
LICENSED
ChIM
Cars.
Extola, vintage 2 story homo on
one; prim* location; mature pariancad mother ha* full
traoa. Also aavon adjoining Urn* openings. Close to park
lota for home or busines*. and school. Wilma Johnson
Fruit (rasa. Ph. 2178508422. 308747-3131.
c 8 14/8 21
C87/82S
COUNTRY HOUSE for sale
with garag* and fool shad.
Batwaan Piper City and
Thawville. Ph. 0158080243.
*87/814
LEXINOTON: Taro or thrao
bedroom house with utility
room on largo corner lot
330,500. Fh. 3087238505.
C814/821
FORREST: Oy owner, 4 year
old brick ranch batwaan For
rast and Falrbury. 3 to 4
bedrooms. Musi saa to ap
preciate. Ph. 0158578070.
cO-14/821
KEMPTON: For aato by
owner. Three bedroom ranch
svlth living room, dining room
and kitchen. All appliances,
one-car attached garag* on
00x100 lot. Clean, electric
hast. 320,000. Ph. 318258
6235.
C814/84
HALF-ACRE overlooking Lake
Bloomington. BaauHful set
ting among tall tree*. Well
maintained and decorated In
•arthtonas.
Woodburning
fireplace PLUS woodburning
atove. Two-car garag* PLUS
adjoining ehop. Intriguing,
unique and affordable pro
perty. Vary nice 2 bedroom
homo with all appliance* In
cluding washer/dryer. Priced
In tha mld-|50'a • Inviting of-

HOU8CLEANING Jobs In
Chatsworth, Piper City, Forrast or Falrbury area. Several
days open. Ph. 0158383022.
Jan* Dahm.
*814/814

NOTICES

ATTENTION mothers! Are
your kMa bored? Bring (ham
to kids eta**** at Krafty
Komar in Chatsworth, III.
Aug. let A 2nd. Sift 8 0th,
16th 0 10th. 22nd k 23rd.
Tim* 811 a.m. Com* sign-up
for on# class or all clastea.
Age 0 and up, under 0 bring
your Mom to help you. All
classes 13 to 35 (nothing
over). Como In or call
0158383065. Saa samptas
of class#*.
C781/821
TWO
PYREX
dlahas,
m*x7Vkx1M and 13ttx9
war* toft over from the Eldon
Schrock funeral. Ph. 308
747-2130.
*814/814
COMMERCIAL merchandise
display spaces available. Na
tional Sweat Com Festival.
Labor
Day
weekend,
Hoopeaten, IL. Inskta or out
side spec**. For Information
call Gordon Cruse 217-208
HAVE YOU dreamed of open 5400 or 217-2038333.
nc814/814
ing your own email business?
Put your Imagination and YELLOW RIBBON • Open
creativity to work. This pro House. It’* something naw.
party Is zoned commercial Com* so* tor yourself. Bridal
and hat a 11x21 loot registry and Christata* Items
garaga/shop (with sauna) ft also. Sunday, Aug. 18, 18
would b* Waal for beauty p.m. Raftaahmqntsl John and
•hog,
crafts,
antique*, Dwana Lynch, 102 8. Ebarsoi.
repair* ar otfwr product or
----- *814»-14
service related businesses,
WHAT ARC YOUR IDEAS?
Aak for Kay* McDonald, ARM
ENTERTAINMENT
STRONG
REALTY,
70S
Towanda Ava., Normal. Ph.
2084528251.
TV SATELLITE Dish aystoms
*814/821 now avaltabf* at Falrbury Ap
EL PASO: Thraa bedroom, kit- pliance. Coma In and aak
about an "In Noma Damon•IraMon". Price* atari al
dining roorrv jv T w g a r a g * 81.788. Falrbury Appliance*.
on largo lot acraaa from park. 202 E. LocusL
Narllalfu
-----s_a--- s m»
OL
e813/Mn
r im iiif A
lurnifiifo.
0080278014.
RENT MOVIES at Falrbury
*814/821 ApptinHit. ItfQtf n iir tim
KAFFA: Traitor phi* two tot* of VH* tfttaa. Join our vWao
40'x210' each. Fh. 308427- ohib and aav^L
cl 1-7/tfn
M11. Asklno *10,000.
*814/814
FOR RENT
REPOSSESSED • Flak up
------------ al 617182, t
FAMURV ~
Mar Hardy, Ark.
CaE owner 8018888282;
monthly. Fh. 01
night* 201-2678247.
M 814 / 8 1 4

Chatsworth - 8154383010
Cullom - 8154882054
El Paso 3086274800
Forrast - 8154574462
Lexington ■ 3083854714
Piper City 815486 2550

IN FORREST: Two bedroom
and on* bedroom apart
menta. Refrigerator and stove
furnished. Ph. 0168078800.
cl-SOIMn
COLFAX: Mackinaw View
Apartments, 220 East Main.
On* bedroom with stove,
rafrigerstor, washer and
dryer furnished. For Senior
Citizen* and Handicapped.
Security dapoait required.
Equal Housing Opportunity.
Call SIamton ManagomonL
217-7048342 or 217-70453M collect.
c 3-6/tin
LEXINOTON:
ApartmanL
Clean,
fully
furnished
Including uMIIMoa. Efficiency
3210 and on* bedroom 3225.
Ph. 3083487241.
c3-4/tfn
CHATSWORTH: Thro# bed
room ranch, four yaara okf,
two bath*, two-car garage.
Gary
Dohman.
Ph.
0168308042,
c4-17ftfn
FAIROURY: Two baaamant
apartments, partially iurnlshad. Water furnished. No
pm*. Ph. 015802-2075.
C4-17/tfn
PIPER CITY: Taro bedroom
apartment on comer of
Market and Margerat SL
Appliance*
furnished.
Laundry In bulMIng. Deposit
and reference* required. Ph.
015-402-3322.
c822/Mn
ORIDLEY: Two bedroom, fully
carpeted apartment. Refri
gerator. stova, dishwasher,
garbage disposal, waahordryor hookup, drapoa, air
conditioned. Call Don 8foliar
308747-2850.
cS-O/Mn

QHATOWORTH:

Chanoa - 815445-3221
Colfax - 308723-2661
Falrtoury - 815482 2388
Qrkllay - 308747-2079
Onarga 8182687815

Two
Ph.

•158382542.
c87/tfn

FAIRBURY: Four
house. Two-car garage. Ctoso CARPET CLEANING,
to high school. 8225 par
month. $250 dapoait Mo now ateam method ar dry
pats. Ph. 0180082407 or team. J 8 8 Cleaning l arvlca,
Msndota 0185280021.
El Paao. Ph. 3085278479.
e814/Nn Fraa EsNmataa.
*83/824
FORREST: Two bedroom
homo with attached garag*. PICTURE frames custom
Ph.
8158078882
or made. Over 100 mouldings to
8158578120 aftar 5 p.m.
choose from. 8Mtch*ry stret
0814/814 ched and mounted. Picture*
FAIR8URY: Two bedroom matted. Joa's Frame and
Hobby Shop. 405 E. WalnuL
Falrbury. Ph. 515802-2547.
*87/825
required. Call 1158083040 TREE TRIMMING, topping or
or 0158028473.
removal, also stump removal.
c814ftfn Fraa estimates. Insured.
Evergreen trimming and
FAIRBURY: On#
apartment.
Ctoaa
to •praying In season. Deep
downtown. Stove, refrigerator root fertilizing of large traaa.
and heat furnished. Clean Parry Price, Onarga. Ph.
•182587512. M no answer
and naaL Ph. 0158082007.
•814/821 call again.
c«-S/Mn
FAIRBURY: Partially fur4-0
CONSTRUCTION.
For tha
nlshad
on*
bodroom
•partmonL No pots. Ground extra dimension In quality
floor. Dopoalt and rafaronco. and sarvica. Ph. 5158823M4 or 0158578010. Dannla
Ph. 0158083400.
•814/821 Ratal.
*812/814
FAIRBURY: Furnished two
VIOEO
TAPE
your
wedding,
room apartment Ground
floor. No pots. References recital, children'* birthday
and dapoait. Ph. 015802- party- Capture that special
•vant on tap*. Also Insurance
3500.
*814/821 Inventory. VH8 format. Call
Sandy
after
6
p.m.
515802-3058.
nc7-17/Mn
FOR SALE OR RENT

CROP8EY: Thraa bodroom
homo on thraa large lota.
3130 month plus dopoalt Ph.
PIPER CITY: Two bedroom 1158578577.
C7-17/Mn
homo. Dopoalt required. No
pots. Call Judy Sc hall, CROPSEY: Two story eight
Llcanaad Real Estate Broker, room hous*. Larg* oncloaad
217-355-2853.
front porch, full basamant,
c86/Mn gaa furnace, wator hooter,
EL PASO: Deluxe apartment, water soften ar with wail
large two bedroom, living pump In basamant. Win be
room, 1 % baths, carpal, vacant Into July. E. Mc
drspaa, stova, refrigerator, Cullough. Ph. 308377-3M1.
•8 7 /8 1 4
baaamant, central air. Rant
3255.
Deposit
Don EL PASO: For rant or tak*
Qalaoiman, 300842-4144.
over payments to buy. Ranch,
c7-10/Mn thraa bedrooms, 2 full bathe,
FAIRBURY: Nice on* bed utility room. Appliance* stay.
room upstairs apartment. Ph. 3085278257 after 4:30
Private entrance. Stova and p.m.
c814/Hn
oven furnished. Dapoait and
reference required. Ph. 8 1 8 CHATSWORTH: Houaa for
rant with option to buy. Pour
c7-t7/ffn bodroom. 2 baths, double
FAIRBURY: Ona bodroom datechad garaga. Large yard
apartment. All uMlltlea except with garden plot on doubt*
electricity furnished. Also lot. Assume bis loan avallabl*
atom,
refrigerator
and with low fixed Interest rate.
curtain*. Ho pot*. Dapoait Price raducad. Call Ph. 308
and reference required. Ph. 527-4021.
*814/81/
015802-3010 or M28471.
e7-17/Mn
PETS
CROPSEY: Larg* garag*.
Largo access door* and
concrete floor. 340 month.
Ph. 0158578577.
c7-17/Mn BOBBI'S Dog House - Groom
ing • Hour* 7:30 a.m. 8 p.m.,
FAIRBURY: Exocutlv* ranch. Monday through Wednesday
Two or thraa bedrooms, 1 M and Saturday. Thawvtlla
baths, canlral air, soma 217-307-2307.
c87rtfn
appUanoa*. Utility room, dry
basamant, attachad 2-oar
garag* with opener. Ph. FOR SALE. 15-month-old
308377-2521 or 308377- apricot poodle, neutered
famala. Good with children.
3531.
*814/814 Ph. 515802-2058.
nc814/tfn
QRIOLEY: Two bodroom
apartment
Hast
water,
MUSICAL
stova,
refrigerator
and
garage. Close to school.
Available
Immediately.
Reference required plus
FENDER
TWIN
dopoolt Ph. 308747-2201.
amplifier. Ilk* new. Call after
c7-24/Mn
• p.m. 308527-514*.
nc87/Hn
FAIRBURY: Ono bodroom
house eloae to downtown.
On* year leas*. Reference.
SERVICES
No pets. Cali aftar 5 p.m.
1158083700 or 0158523503.
SIGN PAINTING, truck lettarc7-24/Mn
Ing, windows, buildings, gold
FAIRBURY: Upstair* ona
leaf and magnetic slgna. Don
bedroom, furnished apart Laistar Sign Shop, Falrbury.
ment
Carpeted,
private
c12-2S/Mn
antrance. 400% W. Chestnut
DRAPERIES • Shop at home
No pets. Reference and
•for__ appointment
call
deposit
required.
Ron
anytime.
Lola'
Drapery,
Walker, Fh. 015852-2031.
Chenoa. Ph. •1584847*2.
c7-24/Mn
c04-12/Mn
EL PASO: Upstair* apartment
PIANO
TUNING
and
repair.
for
rent
Stova
and
Robert Cummins, 1319 OIanrefrigerator furnished. Ph.
wood, Bloomington.
Ph.
308527-2345.
308SS82702.
c87/Mn
c0807/Mn
EL FASO: House for rant
TUCKPOINTMfQ,
masonry,
three bedroom, reasonable.
ptastarlng,
flraptaeaa,
Fh. 308527-2345.
baaamanta, chimney* and
c87/Hn
foundations. Tripta O Con
FORREST: Newly remodeled
struction, Qaorgs Owcarz Jr..
one bedroom apartment with
El Paso. Ph. 200827-4240.
•love
and
refrigerator.
ell-20/Mn
Washer and dryer hookup.
INSULATE TODAY. Sava on
No pets. Reference* and
hasting and cooling coaL
dapoait Fh. 8158383201.
Call Henaggar InsulaMon. For
o87/Mn
fraa aatonato calf coitaci
CHATSWORTH:
Two
•158878912.
houaa. No pata.
e1882ftfn
PAPER
HANGING,
axpariane$150.
Ph.
•d. SMrtoy Maarten Ph.
*158383201
•168578285. Pam Dork Ph.
087/tftl
•1S8882S85. Raaaonabto.
FAMMJRV:
e822/tfn
Private tn tnn ct.
A|> V
nmniililnnliifi
ratnalart
toN
^ttiWIIVUTlIlfgf w
NT^wl^KIfl
DISPOSAL COMPANY • Wo
tamtahad. Ph. 5158S28134.
have tow, tow ratoa on gar
087/814
picQi tip Qfld Qtfllf fittoe.
FAIRRURY: Two
Carpeted, omriral ah. No
psto. Deposit required. Ph.
(158*83119; aftor 5 p.m.
BII SPBIH ?.
o814ftfn

DEL'S SMAU EnslM Itopalr.
420 Em ( Locust Chotaworth.
of mowers,
iwa. Fh.
•168383549.0 - 5.
0 18 1 7/tfn

WILL WASH, wax and clean
Interior ot cars. *40. Call
•1583 83746. Randy Lowary.
*7-31/87
PAINTING and carpentry,
remodeling and all repair*.
20 year resident, 30 years ex
perience. Pata Stahl, 11SE.
Elm, Falrbury. Ph. 5168923990.
*7-31/821
WILSON'S MOTOR Satoa, tha
llbaral trader. Late models
and trada-lns for lass.
Located at Wllaon'a Fur
niture, Chanoa.
*87/829
SEE WHAT Mary Kay
cosmetics can do for you?
Call Karan Lakatos for a compfimantory facial. Ph. 2077948397.
c8 1 4/829
TINY TOWN Nursery School
In Oridley haa'openings for 3
and * year Okie. Call Sharon
Hoobler 308747-2617.
c814/821

HELP W AITED
JUNIOR HIGH lava! coach lor
boys bssabsll. baskatball
and track ol Saunamln Grade
school. Call *15832-4444 lor
application forma. All ap
plication* mull ba received
by Aug. 2.
c7-17/Mn
SHORTHAND IN c lw for ona
period dally at Saunamln
High school. Mual ba
qualified business education
teacher with al toast alx
semester hours In shorthand.
Call SI 6812-4444 for further
Information and application
forma.
c7-17/Mn
POSITION available lor partMma nuraa'a aid*. All ahlfta.
Apply at Hawthorn* Lodge.
950 E. Sacond, El Paso.
c825/Mn
RESPONSIBLE mature adult
mual ba abla to work all shifts
and
weekend*.
Flexible
hour*. Apply In parson al El
Paao Dairy Quaon, Rt. 61
South.
C87I814
FULL OR part-tlma. Can asm
$100 to 9125 for 1820 ftoxlbto hours work. For Informa
tion phona 815892-2555
aftar 4 p.m.
•87/814
SPECIAL offer. Limited lima
only $10 to start your own
business with a fhra dollar
fraa gift. Call now to start
•ailing Avon for Christmas
Ph. 015832-4001. Opening In
Anchor, Cropaey and Lex
ington.
C87/821
NOW HIRINGI Toy Party
Demonstrators. Work own
hours
now
through
November. Fraa sample kill
Fraa Paining. No cottecting.
No deltearing. Call Mildred
•158448347 or Janet 018
5586155.
*87/814
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LEXINOTON: I
tor
and 5 year eta bey. Afternoon
unto midnight 2 to 4 nigftto
par waak. In my

. Ka

Ph.
)
814/814

CONGENIAL
to watch two children before
Ph.
208527-2542 aftor 5. Mariana
Faulk.
*814/814
TRUCK DRIVERS: Pooto
Truck Lin*, Inc. to hiring
Must b* 2S. Apply U.S. M, 8
Mexico, Mtoeouri or U.S. 42 S.
and CraaMtoe Drive, Hander•on, Ky. E.O.E.
nc814/814
MATURE ADULT needed In
my home Tuesday S aturday
to watch my throe children
Gtri-age 12, 2 boys age* 3
and 9. Soma light housework
Must be very rallabta and
give TLC. Ph. 81S8S2-2224
•Her 3:20 p.m.
*814/821
GENERAL houaecleanlng six
mllaa south of Falrbury.
Please send reference* and
hourly wage daalrad to Box L,
Falrtoury Blada, Falrbury, IL
•1739.
*814/814

B U SIN ESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OWN A LAMES or
taahton store. Our 18 j
company can help pen <
your earn I
ly Inventory, fixture*,
Ing, sfta evaluation an
tor*. Famous Knee
Calvin Klein, Gloria Va
MIL Lea, Zana, Cldc, Led,
Esprit 100'a more. I
price SB,500 to 510,400. Far
more Information cett Ed
Brandt, 18082358008.
ne814/814

PREGNANT? Need help? Call
Birthright, 3084528022.
*1-23/1-1)

CAR POOLS
WANTED: Ride or rider* to
ICC from Mlnonfc or Mlnonk
area. Contact Rum Ph. 3 0 8
432-2725.
nc87/814
NEED TO SHARE rid* to
Parkland college. Monday,
Wednesday, Friday. Hours
•flaxIMa. Call Sara Ph. * 1 8
692-3303.
n c87/82t

Hospital
N otes
Fairbury Hospital
MONDAY, Aug. I. 195S
ADMITTED
Harvey Weasels. Fairbury, Medical;
Melvin Zimmerman, Fairbury, Medical;
Mrs. Debra Ruhlander, Pacific, Mo.,
Medical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Salome Zimmerman. Fairbury;
Mrs. Emily Hack, Cullom.
TUESDAY, Aug. 4, 1955
ADMITTED
Mrs.
Bertha
Schuler,
Fairbury,
Medical.
DISMISSED
Rev. Jeremy RutMlI, Forrest; Melvin
Zimmerman, Fairbury.
WEDNESDAY. Aug. 7. HU
ADMITTED
Gary Dietz, Gilman, Surgical; Mrs.
Helen Hurt, Fairbury, Medical; Mist Sera
Hilt, Chenoa, Medical.
6ISMISSED
Mrs. Debra Ruhlander, Pacific, Mo.;
Gary Dietz. Gilman.
THURSDAY, Aug. 5. lWi
ADMITTED
Mrs. Helen Hodges, Fairbury.
DISMISSED
J. Willard Waldschmidt, Cabery.
FRIDAY, Aug. ?, 19*5
ADMITTED
Mr*.
Hannah
Reany,
Fairbury,
Medical;
Mits
Perseda
Honegger,
Fairbury, Accident; Mr*. Lydie Kilgus,
Fairbury, Medical; Mr*. Ruth Clemensen,
Fairbury, Medical.
DISMISSED
Mr*. Helen Hurt, Fairbury; Mrs. Sara
Steidinger and baby boy. Fairbury.
SATURDAY. Aug. 10, l»*S
No admittance.
DISMISSED
Harvey Wessels, Fairbury, Mrs. Helen
Hodges, Fairbury.
SUNDAY, Aug. 11, l?*S
ADMITTED
Daniel McGinn, Chenoa. Medical.
DISMISSED
Mr*. Evelyn McCarty, Forrest.
FAIRBURY HOSPITAL BIRTHS:
To Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Siegel of Pontiac
a baby girl weighing ? lbs. 3 ozs born Aug.
?, l?*5at ? :llp .m .

REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL
NURSES
Part-Mm#
poaltkma
avattabto In Medfcal Surgical
UnH, 811 p.m. shift. Contact

PERSONNEL DEPT.
FAIRBURY HOSPITAL
•IB S. Fifth BL
Fe»rbu»y,tt.S173*
Ph. *19 **3 1313
0815/819
o w* c a n ____________ ___________
dattvar to your home ar
bualnaaa. Can tor our tow. PART-TNM nuraa'a a ld ^ 3
low nto* aftor 5 p. r n. Ph.
to • ahttl Apply to paraan at
9158258 302.
Ootovto Manor, Ceftax.
e128ftfn
*814(881
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N E W S L I C E OR

Diet Slice
12-12 0 z. Cans
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CH ATSW O RTH
Ad
Prices
Effective
Aug. 13-19

US DA CHOICE

G i g a n t i c

Kb-Eye Steaks
“
$099

M

e a t

S a le

'Cook Out Time'

Call fo r
special
orders

OSCAR M A Y E R

USDA CHOICE BONELESS

CHICKEN LEGS AND THIGHS OR

C u b e d S te a k

L e g Q u a rte rs

Hot Dogs
"F o r the kids / /

Lb.'

I '

FRESH 75% Lean 2-Lbs. or more

G ro u n d B e e f

C h ic k e n L iv e r s

Lb.

US DA CHOICE

CHOICE BLADE CUT

CORN KING

Sirloin Steak

C h u c k R o a s t s .............................. u ,.-

H ot Dogs

■.»

12 Oz.

Neck Bones 29c Lb.
WILSON SLAB

"For Two"
Cut IV4" Thick
Lb.

Bacon

CHOICE CENTER CUT

B acon
C h u c k R o a s ts
U SD A

Lb.

Lb

Lb.

$149

CHOICE ARM OR

E n g lis h R o a s t s .........................u>.

I

HOMEMADE

CHOICE

* * Q g

P o r k S a u s a g e .................... . . . u>.

2-Limit then $2.19

USDA CHOICE
U SD A

OSCAR M A Y E R

S ir lo in T ip S t e a k s ..................u>.

T -B o n e S te a k s

u>.
SIRLOIN TIP "F o r Fondeau'

PORTERHOUSE

S te w M e a t

S te a k s

Lb.

LODA'S F IN E S T

Chicken
Breasts

USDA CHOICE
SIRLOIN TIP

WILSON P R E F E R R E D
T R IM M E D

Roasts

Pork Steak

79°

Pork Chops
Cut 1" Thick
Cook on low heat on
grill about 40 minutes
(Excellent)
Lb.

"Barbecue Tim e"

"F o r Italian Beef"
With Lettuce and Miracle
Whip makes Excellent
Cold Beef Sandwich

Lb.

E X T R A THICK
BU TTER FLY

Lb.

# 1

'

# 1

'

Chicken G izzards / a T Lb

FLAVOR PACK

DICK'S HOME GROWN RED OR WHITE

P o ta to e s

F ro z e n L e m o n a d e

Lb

»o.

(39c Each)

DICK'S HOME GROWN

7-

T o m a to e s

. Lb.I

U p , L ik e C o la ,

D r . P e p p e r . D a d 's

W A L K E R 'S G R A D E A

[§ Q $ S V

PRAIRIE FAR M S

q j ( § £ * :

R oot B eer or

Ice Cream

C ru s h e s

Plastic
Gallon

Reg. or Diet
8- 16 Oz.
Plus
Deposit

Large Eggs
Dozen

6 4 *

MlljWAUKEES BEST
B e e r ....................... ............ 12 Pk. Cans
WARM ONLY

MARDI GRAS
P a p e r T o w e ls

BARTLES A JAYMES
W in e C o o le r .

DEAN'S FIELDCREST
2

%

CLOROX
Gal.

B le a c h

.4 -P k .

PHILLIPS
O f.

R o o t B e e r Schnapps

.750 Ml.

1
l
________________________

